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DR. J AMES A. WooonURN, AB'76, au
th or of The History oj Indiana 

Un.ive rsity, 1820- 1902, is featured on 
the cover of this mo nth 's Magazine. 
This excellent ph otog raphi c s tud y which 
ca ptures the spa rkle of our beloved 
professor emeritus of his tory was taken 
by L LOYD EVANS of the LU. Bureau of 
Visual Instructio n and HARRY ENGEL, 
professor of fin e arts. 

Menlo 
A lthough we have n ot called atten

ti on to the fact in the Magazine, we 
h ave cha nged our style of designating 
the classes of grad uates and former stu
den ts. 

For the fir st tw o years of publica
tion, we designated a g raduate by mere
ly li sting hi s c lass year, such as JOJ-IN 
SMITH, '64, and we used an ex' befo!"'.:: 
the class year of students wh o a ttended 
the University but did not take degrees, 
such as JOHN DOE, ex'6S. 

However, beginning with the Oc tob~r 
issue of this year, we have lis ted the 
degree and year of each g radu ate, such 
as .J OBN SMITH, AB'64, whereas for the 
non-graduates we merely lis t th e year 
that they would have been g radua ted , 
such as J OJ-IN DOE, '65. 

Some former students and others feit 
that the term ex' had a s ti gma attached 
to it , that the natural assumption was 
that the person in questio n was unabl~ 
La keep up with the scholastic pace and 
had to drop out. We rea lized that in a 
g reat number of cases s uch was n ot 
the case, so we adopted the present sys
tem which gives full credit to th os~ 

earning degrees and does n ot classify 
all non-graduates as ex-es. 
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Voice of the A IRID"i 

Magazine Gets Praise 
From Marine Editor 

Just a note to enclose with my dues to th" 
Association and the Magazine. By the way, 
as one magazine editor to another, I want 
to say that you are sure putting out the best 
alumni publication I have seen. 

I am starting my third year as editor·pub· 
lisher of The Leatherneck, the magazine of 
the U.s. 1'I'larines. We still have only a sta[f 
of nine non·commissioned officers even though 
our circulation has jumpcd from 6,000 to more 
than 25,000 in less than two years. 

By the way, I don't believe you have Ollr 
new address. Mrs. Butcher (MARY JANE 
BA YER, AB'37) and I are calling 3711 Ala
bama Ave., SE, Washington, D.C., our home 
for the next few months. 

Ll. J. O. BUTCHER, AB'36. 
Washington, D.C. 

A Word from Canada 
On Greater I.V. 

TOM BRACKEN, who came out of Indiana 
about the same time as I did, dropped in the 
other day for a short visit. As you would 
know, I was very glad to see him. He tells 
me that HERMAN WELLS is proving himself 
to be a worthy successor to W. L. BRYAN. 
and that he is going to take I.U. to town. 
That sOllnds good. 

Is Dean SEMROWER still on the map? He 
was a power when I was there. His philosophy 
of life has stood up under the final test in 
the world of shirt-sleeve experience. 

A. J. FELTON, '01. 
Vice President 

Alexander Hamilton Institute, Ltd. 
Toronto, Canada. 

EDITOR'S NOTE: To JlIlr. Felton and the 
thousands oj ather jriends made by Dean C. 
J. Sembower we are happy to report that the 
Dean is still going strang at I.U. 

A Word of Commendation 
From II Local Alumna 

I consider the lndianrt Alumni Magazine 
one of the best public services of our Alma 
Mater. It keeps me in touch wi:h thc alumni, 
hoth old and new. In the words of my 
favorite poet, William Wordsworth, "small 

Citizens Loan 

and Trust Co. 


* 
GENERAL BANKING 

* 
Roy O. PIKE, '00, Pres. 

Member of Federal Deposit 

Insurance Corp. 


We cordially invite all alumni to 
use this space (and a bigger one, if 
it becomes necessary) to express them· 
selves in writing on subjects of inter· 
est to University alumni. 

We particularly invite your r;omment 
and suggestions on the Magazine and 
how it might be improved to serve you 
beller. If we don't hear from you, we 
have no way of knowing just what is 
going on in your mind. 

service is true service, while it lasts." 
EMILY E. BRENTON, AB'25, IV1S'30. 

Bloomington. 

You'll Find Many Things
"011 The Beaten Path" 

On my last visit to Washington, I thought 
it might be well to go out to Rock Creek 
Cemetery and take a look at a statue about 
which I had heard a great deal. In due time 
I found it. It was indeed not without form; 
as to that it was almost faultily faultless, but 
so far as having an especial significance it 
seemed to me almost as void as the Educa
tion 0/ Henry Adams. 

A grass·culler came along with what looked 
like a pair of sheep-shears in his hand and 
trimmed some grass. "Thousands of people," 
he said, "have worn a path to see that statue, 
but over toward that lillIe lake is the statue 
of a woman slanding in front of a sort of 
fireplace that beats it all hollow." 

I went over toward the lake. The "sort of 
fireplace" proved to be a sepulchre from 
which the woman had just emerged, with the 
wonder of resurrection in her face. 

After that visit I have somehow felt sorry 
for everyone of the thousands that have helped 
wear a path to the Henry Adams statile and 
not gone over to see the woman in front of 
the "sort of fireplace." 

H. WALTON CLARK, AB'96, AJVl"02. 
California Academy of Sciences, 
San Francisco, Calif. 

Latin America Appeals 
To Tennessee Students 

We drove some 15,000 miles this past SUIll' 

mer, taking in the neighboring republic of 
J'lIexico. We carne h~me by way of the Span
ish Southwest (Texas, New Mexico, Arizona 
and California). Not satisfied with that short 
journey, we continued north to Washington 
and back through Duluth, Minn., and Lansing, 
Mich., to Tennessee. We are "wiser and 
poorer" to quote a certain gentleman of some 
importance. 

Enrollment this fall found studen's flock· 
ing to Spanish classes. But with our. recent 
visit to Mexico, we were prepared for them 
and hope to keep them interested in our 
neigbbors to the South. 

JAMES O. SWAIN, AB'21, AM'23. 
University of Tennessee, 
Knoxville, Tenn. 
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Aid to Management 
The Management Counsel Profession. By 

JOEL DEAN , Director of the Institute of 
S:atistics and Assistant Professor of Statis
tics and Marketing, University of Chicago; 
formerly Acting Assistant Professor of 
Economics, Indiana University . (Blooming
ton: Indiana University Publications, So· 
cial Science Series No.2. 1940_ Pp. 89. 75 
cents.) 

This is an excellent study of the manage
ment counsel profession, a highly specialized 
form of business service which has become 
increasingly important in our complicated and 
dynamic economy_ Professor Dean's survey 
is the first systematic and objective investiga
tion of this field of management; as such the 
difficulties encountered in making the sur
vey were unusual but they were overcome in 
a brilliant manner. 

This book should be most valuable to bu si
ness executives_ On the basis of the informa
tion which it contains an executive should be 
able to decide whether he needs to use a 
business consultant. The author discusses in 
great detail the nature and scope of this pro
fession, the conditions under which a con
sultant should be engaged, the factors which 
affect the success of the engagement and the 
benefits to be expected_ 

Professor Dean's monograph is tbe second 
volume in the Social Science Series estab
lished in 1939 as a part of the University '., 
Publications. Indiana is fortunate in hav
ing a publication service, with a special serie,; 
devoted to the social sciences, thus it is pos· 
sible for the members of the social science 
faculty to present in printed form the results 
of their investigations. If the monographs 
which follow are as successful as Professor 
Dean's the establishment of the series will 
have important economic and social conse
quences. 

JOSEPH L. McDoNUD, AB'lS_ 
Dartmouth College. 

Hoosier Vice President 

Thomas Riley Marshall. By CHARLES M. 
THOMAS, AB'24, Instruct.or in History at. 
Ohio State University. (Oxford, Ohio: Mis
sissippi Valley Press. 1939. Pp. 296. $3.00. ) 

The life of Thomas Riley Marshall should 
interest students of American history and 
politics everywhere. It should be of special 
interest to the people of Indiana . 

Like James Whitcomb Riley he was a 
Hoosier, not only by identification but also 
by adaptation. His life began in North Man
chester, Ind., seven years before the outbreak 
of the Civil War and closed ill Washington, 
D.C., whither he had gone from hi s home in 
Indianapolis on business, seven years after the 
close of the World War I. 

Following his graduation from Wabash Col
lege in 1873, he practiced law in Columbia 
City, Ind., for 35 years, almost one-half of 
his span of years. In 1908 he was electell 
Governor of Indiana on the Democratic tieket. 

Four years later he was chosen Vice President 
of the United States as the running-mate of 
Woodrow Wilson, a position he held for eight 
years. 

Dr. Thomas has obtained his information 
from the best sources and has given us a 
straightforward story of Marshall's life. He 
has not presented him as a great man. Tom 
was in trying situations, however, not the 
least of which was his position growing out 
of the illness of the President, and he ac
quilled himself ably and honorably. The book 
wilL repay reading. 
J . HARLEY NICHOLS, All'22, AIVI'25, PhD'37. 

T empleton, Ind. 

Indiana Folksongs 
Ballads and Songs 0/ Indiana. Collected and 

edited by PAUL G. BREWSTER, PG'37-'38, 
Instructor in English, University of Mis
souri. (Bloomington: Indiana University 
Publications, Folklore Series No. 1. 1940. 
Pp. 376. $2; cloth $2.50.) 

In a time when so many pseudo-folk things 
are being exploited it is refreshing to find 
such a scholarly presentation as Paul G. 
Brewster's Ballads and Songs 0/ Indiana. 
Trained in his fi eld in the best methods of 
collecting and studying the ballad, he has 
approached his problem in the fashion 01 
Francis James Child, whom all students of 
the ballad must always honor. Each ballad 
is given in its variolls versions, with accurate 
notes as to the singer or the contributor. No 
version has been tampered with, a procedure 
too common among some of the ballad col
lectors; nothing has seemed too significant to 
record in order to make the collection au
thentic and representative. 

The folksongs are arranged in six groups: 
English ancl Scollish traditional ballads. 
which include 27 of the Child canon; later 
ballads of both Old World and American 
origin, definit ely the offspring of the popular
ballad tradition; game songs; folk-lyrics, chief
ly English and American; songs more or less 
definitely Hoosier in character; and carols. 

Of course, not many of the ballads have a 
definite Hoosier character; this cOllld not be 
expected, since Indiana has never been iso
lated for so long a time that it cOllld de
velop a balladry of its own. Folklore is too 
easily passed along from section to section 
for this. Consequently, we find here ballads 
that have come from both east. and west , 
since Indiana is and has long been a sort "f 
half-way house between the two sections of 
America. The one thing that makes the title 
appropriate is the fact that here are actual 
folk songs that Hoosiers have sllng and are 
still singing, many of them unconscious of 
the origin and nature of their distinctive 
neighborhood songs. Indiana University has 
shown wi sdom in recognizing the value of 
sllch stlldies as these and making them avail
able for students of folklore everywhere. Since 
this is No. 1 in a series, we will be eagerl y 
awaiting other numbers as they are fini shed. 

GORDON WilSON , AB'15, AM'24, PhD '.30. 
Western Kentucky State Teachers College. 
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Dr. JaDles A. Woodburn~ AB~76~ 
Honored on His 84th Birthday 

More Than 300 Friends and Former Students on Hand to See Him 

Formally Present Volume I of the History 


of Indiana University 


TESTIMONIAL dinners as a rule are rather stilted, arti
ficial and sometimes downright boring affairs. But the 

testimonial dinner to Dr. James Albert Woodburn on Nov. 
30 was a glaring exception to any such general trend. 
Spontaneously, from all parts of the United States, tributes 
poured in for this occasion which honored Dr. Woodburn's 
84th birthday, his 47th wedding anniversary, the 46th birth
day of his son, and the publication date of his most recent 
book, The History of indiana University, 1820-1902 . 

More than 300 T.U. alumni, fa culty members, officials, 
students and friends attended the dinner in Alumni Hall at 
which Dr. Woodburn formally presented the book to the 
University. The program lasted well over two hours, but at 
no time did it drag. The a tmosphere of a family reunioll 
prevailed. It seemed more like a big birthday party than a 
formal testimonial dinner to a great professo r who has 
had personal contact with the U niversi ty longer than any _. 
other person living toda y. Each speaker reflected Dr. Wood
burn's glowing personality in heart-felt tributes that left 
no question as to their sincerity. The same appreciative 
tone was found in the hundreds of congratulatory letters 
and telegrams that were sent by his former students who 
were unable to be present for the occasion. 

President Herman B Wells, acting as toastmaster for the 
after-dinner program, reviewed the services of the Wood
burn family to the University: 

"The association with and services to Indiana Univer
sity of the Woodburn family are exceptional. One hundred 
years ago, in 1840, Dr. Woodburn's father, James Wood-

Indiana Alumni Magazine 

burn, entered Indiana University as a student, and not long 
after his graduation became a member of the fa culty of 
the preparatory department of the University and subse
quently of the University. 

"Dr. Wood burn himself entered the University in 1872. 
After completing his baccalaureate and master's degrees 
here, he went on to Johns Hopkins for his doctorate, which 
he received in 1890. Thus, he became one of the group 
of young men to gain the inspiration of the significant work 
at the graduate level which was done by the Johns H opkins 
University during its efflorescent period. The same year, 
1890, he joined the faculty as professor of American his
tory and politics, to serve actively until 1924, when he 
became professor emeritus of history. Prior to 1890, he 
had for seven years been a member of the staff of the 
preparatory department and had served as the alumni sec
retary of the University. 

"His activities during his lifetime have brought great 
honor not only to himself but also to the University. 
Macaulay, in his Essay on History, asserts that ' to be a 
really good historian is perhaps the rarest of intellectual 
distinctions.' In Dr. Woodburn's life and work on our 
campus, we see the truth of this statement substantiated. 
Though the University exist to an antiquit y not now imag
inable, he will always rank as one of its great men. 

"We honor Dr. Woodburn tonight for all of hi s services, 
but specifically, we celebrate his 84th birthday and the 
completion of this one more significant service to the Uni
versity, the publication of our new history." 
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Dr. Woodburn presents the book to President Wells. 

President Wells then introd uced the members of the 
Woodburn famil y who were present at the dinner. In in
troduci ng Mrs. Woodburn he recoun ted the active part she 
had taken in the life of the University as a faculty wife 
and pointed out that she had served temporarily as dean 
of women until a permanent appointment could be made to 
fill the vacancy. 

Dr. Woodburn's daughter, Mrs. Janet Woodburn Wieck
ing, AB'22, and her husband, Ernest Wieckin g, who is an 
economist in the U.S. Department of Agriculture, were then 
presented. 

The son , Dr. James G. Woodburn, AB'lS, AM'16, who 
was celebrating his 46th birthday, was then presented with 
hi s wife and his two sons, James and Robert. The son is 
following in his father's and grandfather's academic foot 
steps and is a professor at Wisconsin . 

W. C. Dunca n, representing the class of '7S-the oldest 
class present at the testimonial dinner- was presented be· 
fore President Wells asked three different gro ups to stand-
first, all graduates during the period covered by the book 
(to 1902) ; then , all students who were on the campus while 
Dr. Woodburn was a professor here; and the third g roup 
called to rise were those facult y members who were col
leagues of Woodburn at J.U. 

Using Dr. Woodburn's own words that he had a "Pan
hellenic Counci l in his family ," President Wells then called 
upon the members of the six social organizations on the 
campus which are represented in the Woodburn famil y. Dr. 
Woodburn himself was a Phi Gamma Delta, his father d 

Sigma Chi, his son a Sigma Nu, his wife a Delta Gamma, 
one sister a Kappa Kappa Ga mma, and another sister and 
his daughter Kappa Alpha Thetas. 

Ward G. Biddle, AB'16, University Comptroller and 
Treasurer of the LU. Alumni Association, was the first 
speaker. Representing the students who were undergrad· 
uates during Dr. \Voodb urn's teaching ca reer and the 
Alumni Association , lVIr. Biddle pointed out that no fewer 
than 29,081 students attended the University while Dr. 
Woodburn was a professor here and said that all of them 
undoub tedly had personal memories of this grea t professor. 
He read excerpts from the hundreds of congra tulatory meso 

sages sen t 1Il by former students of " the great Woodburn 
era." 

Dr. A. L. Kohlmeier, AB'08, who succeeded Dr. Wood· 
burn as head of the departmen t of history in 1924, paid a 
fine tribute to his former teacher and colleag ue. In his 
speech, Dr. Kohlmeier said, "If I might indulge in a little 
understatem en t, I would say that Dr. Woodburn con tributed 
as much to civ ilizing the provincial H oosiers as did any 
man who dwelt among them ." He was high in his praise 
for Dr. Woodburn's inspirati onal teaching and friendl y 
counsel. 

Due to the illness of his wife, Judge Ora L. Wildermuth, 
AB'06, was unable to be present at the dinner, but John S. 
Hastings, '24, spoke on behalf of the Board of Trustees and 
paid an eloquent tribute to Dr. Woodburn as a great teach
er. After rev iewi ng two previous occasions upon which the 
University honored Dr. Woodburn , he asked, "What man
ner of man is this that we should honor him yet a thir'] 
time ?" 

Judge Wildermuth sent a telegram which Presiden t Wells 
read in part. "James Albert Woodburn , Hoosier, scholar, 
historian, gen tleman, teacher, we salute yo u," wired the 
Judge. "} place teacher last because that calling is grea t· 
est. . .. We, who as students drank deeply of the inspira· 
tion of yo ur teaching, tonight join in grateful acknowledge
ment of your benefactions." 

President Emeritus William Lowe Bryan, AB'84, life·long 
friend of Dr. Woodburn, discarded his prepared speech and 
told anecdotes of his friend ship with Dr. Woodb urn. Among 
these was the story of the 18th of March , 69 years ago, 
when Dr. Woodburn and Dr. Bryan's brother, E. A. Bryan , 
AB'78, went for a walk to Griffy Creek. The two young men 
made a vow to write each other each year on the anni
versary of that trip. For 69 years they have kept their 
promise, and among the telegrams of congratulations was 
one from E. A. Bryan as follows: "On Marc h 18 next, 
you will receive the 70th ann ual letter fr om me in com
memora tion of that even t." 

Dr. Woodburn's family were on hand to help him cele
brate the occasion. Sitting (left to right ), James G. Wood
burn, Mrs. and Dr. Woodburn, and Mrs. Janet Woodburn 
Wiecking. Standin g (left to right) , Mrs. James G. Wood
burn, her SOli , Jam es; E /"/Iest W ieckillg, and the other 
grandson , Robert. 
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Then came the piece de res istance of the evening, the 
formal presentation of The History of Indiana University , 
1820-1902 to the Un iversity by Dr. Woodburn. 

In presenting the volume, Dr. Woodburn said, "I am 
very glad to hold thi s book in my hand in tangible form, 
in concrete shape, after so many years. When the statue 
of Louis Agassiz toppled over in the earthquake of 1906 
out at Stanford University and his head stuck in the con
crete pavement, President Jordan remarked that he liked 
Agassiz better in the abstract than in the concrete. I rather 
prefer this book in concrete form." 

President Wells, upon receiving the book, responded, 
" On behalf of the University, its facult y, its trustees, its 
official family , and its students, alumni, and friends, I 
gratefully accept fr om you this history. 

"There is in the a rchives of the University a letter dated 
June 6, 1924, written by Dr. Woodburn to President Bryan. 
It expresses Dr. Woodburn's intention to retire. I wish to 
quote one paragraph fr om that letter. 

" '\i/hile I now wish to sever my direct connec tion with 
the University as one of its employees I beg you and the 
members of the Board to believe that I am not retiring 
from its service. Indiana University is too much a part of 
my life to permit of that. I shall always be interested in 
its welfare. The University is more than its campus or it5 
location , and wherever I am in the years to come I shall 
always think of it with affection and shall be ready to serve 
it whenever it is within my power.' 

"\~!e all know how well Dr. Woodburn has fulfilled the 
determination expressed in that letter. His record of devo
tion and service since that day furuishes ample testimony 
of the sincerity of his statement. He has been here fre
quently in person and constantly in spirit. His wisdom, 
counsel and learning have been at the disposal of the insti
tution . And last, but not least, he has been ac tively engaged 
for years in the writing and compilation of thi s history. 
He has traveled at hi s own expense to ca rry on this work. 
Frequently he has furnished his own stenographic and 

Dr. Wooe/bum paid a fine tribute to the work of Ivy L. 
Chamness, editor of University Publications , and her staff 
for their assistance in preparing the volume for publication. 
Shown , left to right, are Hilda Henwood, Dr. Woodburn, 
Miss Chamness, William Adkins, and, standing, Myra Jean 
Hennon . 

Volume I in the History of Indiana University. 

clerical assistance. Truly the manuscript of this volume 
is one which it is his right to present as a gift of service 
to the University. 

" In his introduction to Cromwell's Letters and Speeches, 
Carlyle observes that 'Histories are as perfect as the His
torian is wise, and is gifted with an eye and a soul. ' Each 
of you will see the truth of this observation when yo u have 
the privilege of reading our history. . .. Here is written 
the record of trial, tribulation, and triumph ; of hearty and 
courageous men; of service to state and nation in the de
velopment within the short span of a little more than a 
century of a prosperous and highly civilized commonwealth 
where once existed only forest and savagery. This history 
preserves for us the stirring and drama tic story of the 
richness of our heritage." 

And then to Dr. Woodburn, President Wells turned , " And 
I express the thanks of the Universi ty famil y to yo u, Sire
not in words of appreciation, for they are inadequate; but 
rather in the form of a pledge to you that your labors and 
the labors of your colleagues shall not have been in vain. 
We shall give of our minds, of our hearts, and of our 
energies to the end that the magniiicen t prophecy of our 
past shall be realized in our future." 

At the conclusion 01 the program, John Woodburn 
H oughton, '41 , grandnephew of Dr. Woodburn, presenteu 
him a scrap-book which contained all of the congratulatory 
messages sent to him by his fri ends on this occasi on as 
well as a list of all persons who attended the banquet and 
newspaper clippings about the testimonial dinner and about 
hi s book. 

After the dinner, Dr. Woodburn visited with his old 
fri ends and on Monday he personally autographed many 
copies of the book before returning to his home in Ann 
Arbor, Mich. 

A!though we do not have space to reprint the hundreds of 
messages to Dr. Woodburn there was one telegram lhat we 
feel should , above all others, be included. It came fr om 
the widow of David Starr Jordan , and read, "I must regret 
not being able to attend . .. I eagerl y await rece ipt of 
my copy of new volume and shall read it both for Dav id 
Starr Jordan and for myself. " 
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i'v/embers oj the History facult y are Andressohll , Lundin, Townsend, Lynch , Kohlmeier, Morgan, lienlls, Winther alld Buley'. 

Ex"",ining 

History and Government at I.U. 


The Big Three - Harding, Hershey and Woodburn-Did Pioneering 

For Present Fine Departments 


By Chauncey Sanders 

INASMUCH as the Department of History at Indiana Uni
versity, as at many other institutions of higher learning, 

gave rise to th ree other departments, we find on the rolls 
of its facult y such famo us names as Commons, Jenks, 
Rawles, Ross, and Weatherley-names associated with field::; 
other than history. Somewhere about the turn of the cen
tury the political economists-as they were then called
and the sociologists set up their own establishment, which 
but recently became two departments-Economics and So
ciology. We are concerned in this ar ticle, however, only 
with the Histor y Department proper and with its mor~ 
recent offspring, the Departmen t of Government. 

History is not one of the oldest subjects in the Univer
sity curriculum . To be sure, political economy is mentioned 

Three Jormer students, now members oj the History Jac
ulty, greet their form er teacher, Dr. Woodburn. LeJt to 
right, they are Lynch, Buley (standing), Dr. W oodbuTll 
and Dr. Kohlmeier. 

as one of the senior class subjects in the catalogue of 1831 ; 
at that time, and for several years thereafter, the seniors 
were also required' to stud y the Constitution of the United 
States. These subj ects were evidentl y taught by the Presi 
dent of the University, who was in direct charge of all th'? 
work of the senior year. History is mentioned in the cur
riculum for 1856; the course of study for 1860 includes 
General History and History of the United States; and from 
1860 on some form of his tory was required in both the 
Classical and Scien tific Courses. 

So far as I have been able to di scover, Indiana Univer
sity's first Professor of History was J ohn G. Newkirk, who 
served from 1880 to 1886. He was followed by Richard 
Heath Dabney, PhD, Professor of History from 1886 to 
1889; then came Earl Barnes, an alumnus of the University, 
who held the title Professor of European History in 1889
90. In the 1890's began the era of the big three-Harding, 
Hershey, and Woodburn. 

Samuel Bannister Harding, AB'90, AM'94, wa, 
awarded a PhD by Harvard in 1898. He was appointed 
Assistant Professor of History in 1895, was promoted to 
Associate Professor in 1898, and became Junior Professor 
in 1904. From 1907 to 1918 he held the title Professor of 
History. Although his professorship was in European His 
tory, most of hi s writings were in American History; and 
he also did some work in Ancient History . P rofessor Har
ding edited Tndiana University , 1820-1904, which was pub
lished in 1904; although that work is not, of course, to be 
compared with Dr. Woodburn 's his tory, it is nevertheless 
an exceedingly valuable so urce book. 

Amos Shartle Hershey was born in Hershey, Pennsyl
vania, in 1865. Harvard Universi ty gran ted him the AB 
degree in 1892, and the University of Heidelberg awarded 
him the PhD with highest honors. Indiana University madf~ 
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him an MA, privatim, in 1911. Dr. Hershey came to Indi
ana University as Assistant Professor of Political Science 
in 1895; he was made Associate Professor of European 
History and Politics in 1900, Junior Professor of Political 
Science and International Law in 1905, and Pro-fessor in 
1908. When the Departll1en t of Political Science was or
ganized in 1914, Dr. Hershey became the first head of the 
new departmen t, which position he held until his retire
ment in 1932, when he received the title Professor Emeritus. 

Everyone knows that Dr. Hershey was one o-f those 
chosen as members of the Peace Commission to accompany 
President Wilson to Paris in 1919; what is, perhaps, not 
always realized is that Dr. Hershey was thus selected be
cause he was considered to be the one best man in all the 
country to perform certain fun ctions in connection with 
the peace negotiations. In the midst of those negotiations, 
Dr. Hershey wrote to his good friend, the late William E. 
Jenk1ns, "No peace is being made here; there is no peace 
in men's minds." Today that seems a strangely prophetic 
utterance; and if, later, Dr. Hershey was to express him
self as having some faith in the ability of the League of Na
tions to manage world affairs in civili zed fashion, one may 
wonder whether the wish was not then father to the thought. 

It is, in a sense, unfortunate that Dr. Hershey has come 
to be known, to those who know nothing else of him, as 
the personification of professorial absent-mindedness. And 
yet, if we remember the kind of absent-mindedness that 
characterized Dr. Hershey, there is something admirable 
in it. For, as Professor Jenkins remarked, on the occasion 
of the dedicating of the Hershey Room in the Library, Dr. 
Hershey's absent-mindedness was not that of a vacant mind; 
but rather that of a mind able to concentrate on that which 
seemed at the moment most important, to the exclusion of 
all else. 

Alphabetically the third of the trio-I should not dare 
to rank them in any other way-James Albert Woodburn, 
was born in 1856 in the house on North College Avenue iI' 
which President Wells now lives. In 1876-before he was 
20-he received the AB degree from Indiana University; 
the AM degree came in 1885. A fellowship in Johns Hop
kins University led to the PhD in 1890; the same year saw 
the beginning of service on the faculty of I nd iana Univer
sity which was to last until 1924. During the latter part 
of that period, Dr. Woodburn was Professor of American 
History and Politics and Head of the Department of His
tory. Colgate University gave Dr. Woodburn an LLD in 
1909; Wabash College a Litt.D. in 1923; and Dr. Wood · 

When the School of Business moved into its new build
ing this fall , the old Business Building became the Social 
Science Building and houses both History and Government 
departments. 

burn 's Alma Mater honored both herself and him with all 
LLD in 1929. 

I could fill the space remaining to me with an account of 
Dr. Woodburn's achievements in scholarship, in teaching, 
and in just living. The History of Indiana University, 
1820-1902, the first volume of which Dr. Woodburn has 
now so happily completed, mayor may not be ranked by 
historians as Dr. Woodburn's most important writing: but 
we at Indiana University will be hard to convince that an f 
his tory could be more significant to us. I am not much 
concerned here with Dr. Woodburn's scholarship or with 
his teaching; there are those much better qualified than 
I am to testify on such matters. But I cannot forbear 
adding one comment on Dr. Woodburn, the man. 

When I first came to Indiana University in 1926, I was 
introduced to Dr. Woodburn at a reception. There wa~ 

certainly no reason why he should note or long remember 
one person among many, an obscure addition to the English 
Department. Hence I was surprised-and, need I say, 
pleased-to have Dr. \Voodburn , when I next saw him, 
a year or so later, call me by name and ask me how things 
were going in the English Department. Since then I have 
met Dr. Woodburn many times, always to be greeted with 
unfailing courtesy and interest in my affairs. I regret that 
I was never privileged to have Dr. Woodburn as a teacher, 
but I am happy to be able to claim him as a friend. 

Members of the Government faculty are Sikes, Linton, Peel, Buehrig, Hall, Miss Langdon, Field, Wormuth and Stoner. 
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Harding, Hershey, and Woodburn: their wntll1gs and 
their renown testify to their prowess as scholars; but their 
greatness as teachers is measured by the number of men 
whom they inspired to seek and achieve respected position 
in the fields of history and political science. 

Dr. Woodburn was succeeded in the headship of the His· 
tory Department by Albert L. Kohlmeier. A graduate of 
Indiana University in the class of 1908, Professor Kohlmeier 
was granted the AM degree by Harvard University in 191 ~ 
and the PhD degree in 1920. Appointed Instructor in His· 
tory in 1912, Professor Kohlmeier became Assistant Pro· 
fessor in 1914, Associate Professor in 1917, Professor in 
1920, and Head of the Department in 1926. Dr. Kohl· 
meier's most important single piece of research is the work 
published a few years ago by the Principia Press: The Old 
Northwest as the Keystone oj the Arch oj American Federal 
Union; a Study in Commerce and Politics. 

The Department of History now includes six professors, 
two associate professors, and four instructors. Professor 
William O. Lynch is a graduate of Indiana University of 
the class of 1903; he has a master's degree from the U ni· 
versity of Wisconsin. After leaching in public schools and 
in teachers colleges, he was appointed Professor of Amer· 
ican History at Indiana University in 1920. Author of 
Fijty Years of Party Warfare, he was also Director of the 
Survey of Federal Archives for Indiana. He is editor and 
business manager of The Indiana klagazine of History. 

No one who has been associated with Indiana University 
in recent years needs to be told about Logan Esarey. He 
was the youngest·looking, youngest·acting perSOll for his 
years that I have ever known; and since ill·health has com· 
pelled his premature retirement, the campus is not the 

Amos Shartle Hershey 

same. If you must have statistIcs, Logan Esarey was born 
at Branchville in 1873. He held three degrees from Indi· 
ana University, the AB in 1905, the AM in 1909, and the 
PhD in 1913. After considerable experience in secondary 
schools, Professor Esarey began his teaching career at In· 
diana University in 1911. His classes were popular and, 
what is more, they were well attended; students went to 
class, not because they had to go, but because they wanted 
to. Professor Esarey's research-which illcluded a great 
deal of spade·work in American history-is represented by 
an imposing list of titles; he was also responsible for the 
establishing of The Indiana Magazine of History. 

Professor William T. Morgan came to Indiana Universitv 
in 1920, with an AB from Ohio [Jniversity in 1909, an AM 
from Harvard in 1910, and a PhD from Yale in 1916. Dr. 
Morgan was made a Fellow of the Royal Historical Society 
in 1924. He was awarded the Herbert Baxter Adams prize 
by the American Historical Association in 1919. His most 
important work is A Bibliography oj British History, 1700· 
1715, three volumes of which have beell published and a 
fourth to come. 

Professor F. Lee Benns also came to Indiana University 
in 1920. Syracuse University gave him an AB in 1914, AM 
in 1916, and Litt.D. in 1939. His doctorate was earned 
at Clark University in 1920; the American Historical So· 
ciety in the same year awarded him the Justin 'Vindsor 
prize. He was made a Fellow of the Royal Historical So· 
ciety in 1935. Although Professor BemIs is the author 0 [ 

several books, his Europe Since 1914 has become so well 
known as to overshadow the others. 

Professor Prescott W. Townsend received his AB in 1916 
and his AM in 1921 from Cornell University; his PhD 
was awarded by Yale in 1926. Professor Townsend has 
spent a good deal of time ill archaeological and historical 
studies at the American Academy ill Rome, and has traveled 
at various times all over Italy, Greece, and northern Africa. 
His most extensive piece of research is The Administration 
of Gordian Ill, a study of the Roman Empire during the 
six years beginning with 238 A.D. 

Other members of the Departmellt of History are Asso· 
ciate Professors John C. Andressohn and R. Carlyle Buley, 
Instructors Oscar O. Winther and Charles L. Lundin, Act· 
ing Instructor Donald F. Carmony, and Part·time Instructor 
Max P. Allen. Professor Andressohn has three degrees
bachelor's, master's, and doctor's-from the University of 
Wisconsin; he is a specialist in mediaeval history. Profes· 
sor Buley has two Indiana University degrees-AB'14, and 
AM'16; his PhD was awarded by the University of Wis· 
consin in 1925; he has specialized in midwestern and reo 
cent United States history. 

When Dr. Hershey retired, the Department of Political 
Science came under the direction of Professor Ford P. Hall. 
When I asked Professor Hall why the name of the depart. 
ment was changed to Department of Government, he rathe:' 
vaguely said that it seemed to be a good idea; I gathered, 
however, that the fact that he had once been introduced as 
the head of the Science Department at Indiana University 
may have had something to do with his preference for the 
present appellation. Professor Hall received his AS clegreo

" 

(Please turn to page 30) 
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Associated Press Honors Kent Cooper., '02 


Testimonial Dinner Planned for Dec. 5, 

Portrait to Be Hung in AP's 


New Building 


By J. Wymond French, AB'18, AM'23 
Associate Professor 0/ Journali sm 

WHILE messages of felicitation roll in from all parts 
of the world , while fellow newspaper co-workers 

gather on Dec. 5 in the beautiful, modern building of the 
Associated Press in Rockefeller Center, New York City, 
to pay tribute to the man who has just completed 30 years 
of distingui shed serv ice to the largest news-gathering or
ganization on earth, there will be rej oicing, too, on the 
Indiana University campus. For although it has been 41 
years since Kent Cooper, '02, general manager of the AI', 
said good-bye to hi s college days, he's sti ll remembered by 
a host of warm friends among the fa culty, alumni and 
townspeople. 

Take Edna Johnson, AB'98, ANI'04, for instance. Now 
assistant professor of English at LV., Miss Johnson was 
a senior when Mr. Cooper entered as a freshman. She re
calls what a handsome, sociable chap he was. She learned 
to kn ow him quite well as her brother , Fred Bates John· 
son , AB'02, Indianapolis attorney, and Cooper were Sigma 
Chis here. Both had jou rnalistic interests in common as 
did Edwin C. Hill, '01 , noted radio commentator, also a 
fraternity brother in school at the same time. 

Then there 's Mrs. Alta Brunt Sembower, AB'Ol , wif~ 

of Dean Sembower, who, too, got to see a lot of Kent when 
he was in school. Like Miss Johnson, Mrs. Sembower was 
a member of Kappa Alpha Theta sorority at the turn 01 
the century when Cooper was a student and quite partial 
to Theta company. 

"Kent was a most likable chap," said Mrs. Sembower. 
"He was quiet and retiring, and, while very sociable by 
nature, he preferred to let the other fellow do the talkin g. 
It wasn't until some years after he dropped out of school 
when his father died at the end of hi s sophomore year, 
that I learned his father and mother both had attended 
Indiana University. His mother , Sina Greene, was one of 
the first 13 co-eds at LU. She had attended the University 
three years when she married her co llege sweetheart, George 
W. Cooper, LLB'72. They settled in Columbus, Ind., where 
Mr. Cooper practiced law and was elected to Congress. Here 
Kent was born on March 22, 1880." 

How Kent got his introduction to newspaper work while 
a lad of 13 in Columbus was related by his sister, Mrs. C. 
A. Reeves of Bloomington. He first began as a newsboy 
a nd grad uated to a free-lance personal writer for the local 
paper, she said. He was determined at the start to be ,. t 

newspaperman. 

Indiana Alumni Magazine 

Portrait of Kent Cooper, by Goode Davis, to be hung 
in new AP building m Rockefeller Center, New York City. 

The better to prepare himself for his caUing, yo ung 
Cooper entered Indiana Uni versity to stud y journalism 
as soon as he had grad uated from Columbus High School. 
Not finding any thing in the nature of a course in journalism 
in the University curriculum at the time, he decided the 
next best thing was to write his themes in English I in a 
journalistic vein. Here he struck a snag, Mrs. Reeves re
ports, for his composition instructor was Professor Mar
tin 'V. Sampson, later of Cornell fame, whose tastes ran 
to the classics and not the ephemeral literature to be found 
in the daily papers. ProfeEso r Sampson did not take kind
ly to young Cooper's reportorial efforts and he predicted 
a dismal future for his young studen t. 

Years later, after Sampson had been ca lled to Cornell 
to teach and Cooper to deliver a speech there, the young 
executive of the Associated Press and his old teacher hao 
a good laugh over Sampson 's earlier efforts to save Cooper 
from dire disaster. 

How he got his job with the AP is interestingly told by 
Oliver Gramling in the new book, AP- The Story of News . 
After working for several years on Indianapolis news
papers, Mr. Cooper become connec ted with the old Scripps
McCrae orga nization , which laler became United Pn~ss As
sociations, and AP competitor. Leaving Scripps-McCra~ 

(Please tum to page 31 ) 
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The Master Chemist, 
Robert Edward Lyons 

The Chemistry Building, His "Air Castle," Today Is 

A 'Tribute to His Great Work 


HERE'S the chemistry building;"T it just resounds the name of 
Robert Edward Lyons," was the com
ment of an alumnus at a recent home
coming at Indiana University after he 
had viewed the new buildings built on 
the campus during the last decade. So 
all who know the University acclaim. 
This fact led President Wells, writing 
Aug. 27, 1938, to say, "Dr. Lyons and 
the chemistry department are synony
mous." 

His career epitomizes the history of 
chemistry instruction on this campus. 
It was in 1874 that Thomas Carlton 
Van Nuys came to teach chemistry, the 
first professor to give instruction in 
one science only. A decade and a year 
later young Robert Edward Lyons en
tered the preparatory department of the 
University welding the link which 
would bind him to the school for over 
half a century. 

I write of Dr. Lyons with knowledge 
and understanding, for is he not my 
neighbor? While I have known Dr. 
Lyons since my student days, it is only 
six years ago that I came back to 
Bloomington to live in a house beside 
his. I came as a "retired" man and 
I sat in the sun. When he retired in 
1938 he insisted that I was wrong sit
ting in the sun. " Retired professors," 
said he, "should sit in the shade." But 
while Dr. Lyons "retired" sits in the 
shade, he has health and interests and 
hobbies and duties and is as busy as 
ever; ever living in what in my youth 
was called, "the spirit of urbanity." 

Again this morning, as I prepared tv 
write this article, I spent an enriching 
hour with him. As at its best, his hu
mor was playful and warm. Despite 
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Third in a Series on Retired 

Professors 


By Dr. Frank O. Beck, AB'94 

his artless modesty, I coaxed from 
him a confession of life during those 
long and fruitful years. 

His educational flight took off slow
ly with fuel for a long and lofty 
voyage. He was not designed for the 
hurried. There was an AB at Indiana 
in 1899, an AM in 1890, a PhD at 
Heidelberg in 1894, study at the Uni
versities of Copenhagen and Berlin and 
the Chemical Institute at Wiesbade!l. 
Years, long years when he fu elled 
bountifully; soberly and steadily pre
paring for an uncharted flight. Then 
his Alma Mater invited him to return 
home and here this Hoosier-born 
youth, full of honors and promise, took 
off on a flight which was to extend 
through nigh five decades. 

I bade him talk of the new chemistry 
building, which he did with pardonable 
pride. "A skeptic called it my air-castle, 
when it first came to me as a possibil
ity," said he. 

"And now," I replied, "Dr. Bryan 
says it is part of a record which is an 
imperishable monument." 

Then he told me how this building, 
dedicated to "the science of chemistry 
and the training of youth," was the cul
mination of his high hopes and dreams. 
"It was," said he, "planned for prac
ticability and when complete in 1931 
acclaimed a model science building." 

"Yes," I replied, "and for beauty too 
as anyone who has studied it set among 
the trees well knows." When this tem
ple was dedicated "to the quest of truth" 
world famous chemists trekked hither 
and paid honor to its builder. Dr. L. 
V. Redman, president of the American 
Chemical Society and dedication speak
er, announced, "It reveals the great 
triumph of Dr. Lyons' wisdom, person
al effort, foresight and enthusiasm." 

Few men, thought I, as we parted, 
have had so many high days of ex
perience as has had my host. To have 
been at 15 years of age a student in the 
Preparatory Department of Indiana 
University reading Caesar with William 
Lowe Bryan as teacher; to serve as 
laboratory assistant to one of the 
world's greatest organic chemists, Pro
fessor F. Krafft at Heideberg Univer
sity, while yet a mere youth; to have 
been made head of a department or 
one's Alma l\/Iater at the age of 25 ; to 
have made laboratory discoveri es which 
were to lighten the load of mankind 
and have at least one to bear the title 
of "the Lyons method"; to have been 
crowned with the honor of materializ
ing a youthful dream in a great build
ing; to have witnessed the unveiling 
of a portrait of oneself inscribed 
"Presented to the University June 12, 
1933 as a gift of 200 former students 
and friends of the department"; spells 
priceless privilege to any man. 

Nov. 1, 1938 the Trustees made him 
"professor emeritus of chemistry," a 
relationship for which he voluntarily 
applied, preferring not to serve out his 
allotted years and be retired by " rule 
of age." Time had made him the last 
member of that supreme fellowship of 
scholars which reached back to what 
was almost pioneer days at Indiana 
University. There was Jordan and 
Coulter and Swain and Bryan and still 
others; he had labored with them all. 
Their services had made Indiana Uni
versity great. When I place Dr. Lyons 
in this list I am sure they will not re
sent his company. 

A neighbor soon discerns that inter
twining through all his thoughts and 
actions is his son: Robert Edward 
Lyons, Jr., his only child and now 50 

very much more. With a string of 
University degrees reaching from In
diana via Chicago and London an.J 
other medical centers in Munich, some
times in the footsteps of his father and 

(Please turn to page 29) 
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Life in a University~ 
South American Style 

Lack of Campus and Habitual Cramming Are 

Chief Variations from I.U. 


I SAT close to the warming fire of th ~ 
large stone fireplace in the sturdy 

refuge of the Ski Club of Chile located 
high in the Andes. Far below to the 
east the valley of Santiago greeted us 
from beneath its halo of lights. 

The air was filled with the exuberant 
talk of a dozen skiers just returned 
from the snowy slopes of the mountains 
that pressed down upon us from three 
sides. The radio blared forth offering 
recordings of Tommy Dorsey and 
Benn y Goodman occasionally inter
spersed with a tango or a rhumba. 

Gradually, as tired muscles gained 
ascendancy over the natural exuber
ances which accompany an exciting 
day of sport, and the warmth flowing 
from the crackling fire soothed excited 
nerves, voices were lowered, the music 
became softer, and a welcome serenity 
settled dow n over the room. 

Outside darkness wrapped the moun
tains and within fantasti c shadows 
leaped along the walls as one of the 
day's episodes was punctuated with a 
gesture. In the corner a young couple 
drew close together-possibly it was the 
mountain chill which penetrated even 
the thick walls. 

The same scene, almost without va· 
riation, might have occurred in any 
number of places in the United States
in the imposing Rockies, in the beau
tiful White Mountains of New Hamp
shire, or wherever there is enough snow 
to attract skiers. And to my mind came 
some of the many questions which have 
often been repeated during my stay in 
Santiago, Chile, as a fellowship ex
change student of the University of 
Chile. " How do you like Chile?" " How 
is Chile different from the United 
States?" And especially fr om Chilean 
students, "Is our University here like 
the one that you attended in the United 
States ?" 

So now I am making an effort to 
answer those questi.ons, for the bene
fit , I hope, of both my American and 
Chilean friends. Of course Chileans ar'~ 
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By Harry J. Tomlinson, AB'39 
I. V. Graduate now studying at the V niver

sity 0/ Chile Oft an exchange scholarship 
which made it possible for Chilean Student 
Eugenio Salazar to take courses at I.U. 

also Americans but that brings up a 
problem which has enj oyed a very thor
ough discussion with no solution as yet 
in sight. 

I n many ways the Chileans are very 
similar to los Americanos del norte. 
Coming as they do from a mixture of 
western European stocks it is only nat
ural that they should be somewhat simi
lar. But also there has been some inter
marriage with native Indians which has 
resulted in the penetration of the hasta 
manana-until tomorrow - spirit intu 
the temperament of the people. 

The most striking difference which I 
have noticed is the importance attached 
Lo class and family here in Chile. 
Wealth is concentrated into the hands 
of even fewer than in the United States 
and the conditions of the lower classes 
are far below the standards of the low
est paid workers in the United States. 

However, in spite of the fact that 
class lines are strictly drawn, there is 
a strong spirit, especially among the 
poorer universi ty students, to break 
down class barriers and to improve 
their positions. Their task is difficult , 
possibly even futile, but that appears 
to daunt neither their ambition nor 
their tenacity in pursuing that ambition. 

In organization the University of 
Chile is similar to that of most large 
American universities. It is divided 
into various colleges such as science, 
arts, medicine, law, and engineering. 
The principal point of contrast is that 
there is no campus. Each school is lo
cated in a separate building and these 
buildings are well scattered through
out the city of Santiago. Rumor has it 
that the cause of this decentralization 
is to remove the threat from the pro
pensity of the students to take their 

Salazar and Tomlinson 

political views too seriously. Here, as 
in other Latin American countries, the 
students have often played an important 
part in uprisings and even revolutions. 

Regardless of where one goes hc 
finds certain characteristics of students 
that are the same. Among these are an 
inclination towards cutting lectures, an 
acrid interest in sports, and a great 
loyalty to the school. In cutting classes 
they are considerably in advance of the 
American student. 

Punctuality is a word whose meaning 
has apparently been forgotten by stu
dents and professors as well. On sev
eral occasions I have found myself ab
solutely alone at the appointed hour of 
a class. Then from five to twenty min
utes later the others, including the pro
fessors, stroll in. To one who has fore
gone breakfast in order to get to an 
"eight o'clock" on time the practice 
here affords a great deal of pleasure. 

Except in technical courses there are 
no weekly exams. The only exam is the 
oral final at the end of the year. To 
this fact may be attributed much of the 
indifferent attitude which many of th(~ 

students express towards their studies 
during most of the year. When the hom 
of reckoning approaches the scene 
undergoes a radical change. Students 
are to be seen strolling through the 
parks completely absorbed in a sheaf 
of notes. In the United States "cram
ming" is usually a last resort; here it 
seems to be the common practice. 

Students who come from outside the 
city of Santiago are often handicapped 
by a lack of money. They live in board
ing houses, eat notoriously bad food, 

(Please tru n to page 29) 
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University in NovelDber 


STILL somewhat flushed and exu
berant over the Merriwell fini sh of 

the Purdue-Indiana football game and 
the resultant extra day of vacation, stu
dents on the campus were in a gay mood 
with the prospect of Christmas vacation 
only a few weeks away. Most of the 
campus activity this month will be cen· 
tered around the Yuletide theme with 
many organizations arranging Christ
mas parties for underprivileged chilo 
dren of Bloomington. 

Conferences on the campus again 
filled last month's calendar to over
flowing, but they did not provide the 
greatest topic of conversation. The re
vision of campus activities program and 
the annual Dads' Day program also at
tracted considerable attention here. 

Two important administration all
nouncements revealed that the Normal 
College of the American Gymnastic 
Union of Indianapolis would henceforth 
be part of the University, and that 
permanent quarters for the Fort Wayne 
Extension Center had been obtained. 

Activities Limited 
By New System 

Designed to protect any student from 
being overloaded with campus activ
ities, a new system was announced in 
November by 'Aeons and the Board of 
Standards, respecting quasi-governing 
bodies for men and women students. 

The new program which will go into 
effect next semester will permit no stu
dent to ca rry more than 100 activity 
points at anyone time. The vanou" 
campus activities are rated on a poillt 
system with 70 points going to the ma
jor activities and less points credited 
for minor activities. 

The plan is the outgrowth of more 
than a year's study of the present setup 

By Forrest Garderwine, '41 

Associate Editor, 


Indial/a Daily Student 

on the campus. The plan will not affect 
the selection of the class of 1941 of
ficers under the present merit system, 
but in the opinion of campus leaders 
necessitates a revised arrangement for 
choosing class officers in the future. 

Gymnastic Union 
Merges With I.U. 

Merging of the educational program 
and facilities of the Normal College of 
the American Gymnastic Union in In
dianapolis with Indiana University wus 
arranged in November. 

Sam Wells, '41, is the new editor· in· 
chief of the Indiana Daily Student for 
the second half of the first semester, 
succeeding Carl Lewis, '41. 

The conso lidation will become effec· 
tive with the 1941-42 school year. 

Under past practice N.A.G.U. stu
dents spent three years in Indianapolis 
and then one year in the University. III 
the new plan, two years will be spent 
on each campus with a BS in physicai 
education for those completing the 
course. The old plan had been 111 op· 
eration for the past eight years. 

Fort Wayne Extension 
Gets Permanent Center 

Permanent headquarters for the Fort 
Wayne Extension Center were provided 
this past month with the announcement 
of the purchase by the University of the 
Lutheran Institute building in that city. 
A year ago, the University leased this 
building for temporary quarters with 
the option to buy. 

Students Support 
Refugee Fund 

Three refugees from the totalitarian 
rule of Europe will be able to continue 
their studies at J.U.-thanks to the gen· 
erosity of students, faculty members and 
campus organizations, who, in addition 
to contributing to the Refugee Student 
Fund, supported the Bunting Hop, the 
night of the Michigan State game. 

The three refugee students now en· 
rolled in the University are: Rudolph 
Grunfeld, '41; Lotte Lederer, '42, and 
Max Meyer, '42. 

Anti-Long Editor Gives 
Don Mellett Lecture 

Maj or James Crown, militant editor 
of the New Orleans States, delivered the 
1940 Don Mellett Foundation Lecture 
on the campus in connection with the 
two·day journalism conference. 

Major Crown described the work of 
the New Orleans newspapers in com
bating the Huey Long political machine 
in Louisiana , and paid tribute to the 
late Don Mellett, '13, by saying, "We 
feel that he gave his life that men and 
women might be free from the domina· 
tion of vice lords and political satraps. 
We feel that the fusillade of bullets 
which ended his life at Canton, Ohio: 
struck a spark that ignited the fires of 
liberty in other dark places." 

Mellett, former editor of the Indi
ana Daily Student, was slain by gang· 
sters in 1926 for daring to expose graft 
in Canton. In his memory Sigma Delt:l 
Chi, national professional j ournalisti,~ 
fraternity , sponsored an annual lecture 
to keep alive the crusading spirit of 
that brave editor. This was the first 
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time that the lecture was given on the 
Indiana University campus. 

H.S. Principals Confer 
With Former Students 

Principals of Indiana high schools 
and their former students now enrolle·] 
at I.V. got together for personal con
ferences on the campus in November. 

The principals were here to attend 
the 19th annual conference on educa
tional problems sponsored by the Uni
versity School of Education. 

450 H.S. Pupils Attend 
Drama Confp-rence Here 

Representing .25 Indiana high 
schools, 450 pupils and their teachers 
took part in the ninth annual State 
Drama Conference here Nov. 15-16. 

The guests saw the University Theatre 
production of "What a Life" and then 
staged many plays of their own in ad
dition to conferring with outstanding 
theatrical directors. 

Three Other Conferences 
Held on the Campus 

Three other important conferences 
were held on the campus in November 
-the three day session of the Associa
tion of Governing Boards of State Uni
versities and Allied Institutions; the 
third regional conference of the Nation
al Panhellenic Congress, and a three
day conference on the Management of 
Municipal Public Works. 

Judge Ora L. Wildermuth , president 
of the l.U. Board of Trustees, presided 
over the meeting of the Governing 
Boards Conference. He has been na
tional president of the group this past 
year. 

New Anditorium to Be 
Dedicated in March 

A six-day dedication program for the 
new $1,100,000 Auditorium is being 
planned for next March , University of
ficials announced recently. 

Included on the program will be the 
famous stage stars, Alfred Lunt and 
Lynne Fontanne; the Indianapolis Sym
phony Orchestra, and four other pro
grams. The gala opening will begin 
March 22. 

Walter Robbins Wins 
Scholarship Award 

Walter Robbins, '42, is the latest 
name to be added to the Beta Gamma 
Sigma scholarship plaque. He earned 
the highest grades in Business School 
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Old Jawn Purdue wouldn't stay buried, so I.U . students buried him twice this 
fall. Once (shown above) the' old pest was carted off in a casket and laid away 
amid much rejoicing, and the second time came with nine seconds left of the an· 
nual Purdue· Indiana football game on Nov. 23. Again lhere was much rejoicing . 
Students hope the old buzzard stays buried this time. (Photo by Bob McConnell) 

for the years 1938-40, and will receive 
a gold key. Chalmers Goyert, '42, W01l 

the second-place award, a senior key. 

University to Build 
I ts Own Hangar 

Construction of a University hangar 
at the Bloomington municipal airport 
will get under way soon in preparation 
for the resumption of the Civil Aeronau
tics Authority program that was dis· 
continued this semester because of ill 

Robert J ohnsol!, '41, will take ova 
the job of his former roommate, Paul 
Boxell, AB'40, as author of the Jordan 
River Revue, campus musical, this year. 

adequate training facilities here. WheT) 
co mpleted the 1.U. hangar will house 11 
planes. 

I.U. Students View 
"Miracles of Science" 

How the miracles of science will 
affect the everyday life of the world of 
tomorrow was demonstrated by Robert 
Strauss, science commentator for Gen
eral Motors Corporation, at a science 
show held on the campus in November 
under the sponsorship of Alpha Kapp3 
Psi , business fratemity. 

The show, which was part of the 
General Motors exhibit at the New York 
World's Fair, attracted a large audience 
who gasped in amazement at such won
ders as producing light by mixing 
chemicals and a liquid that froze ob
jects within a few seconds. Also in
cluded in the exhibit were synthetic 
goods such as glass and rubber fabrics 
and articles of clothing processed from 
skim milk. 

Larry Clinton to Open 
Campus Formal Season 

As we go to press the chief topic in 
the campus social world is the open
ing of the formal season on the night of 
Dec. 6 with Larry Clinton and his band 
providing the music for the dance. 

The following night the annual 
Dames Ball (gals pay the expenses) 
will find the "draft your men" theme 
carried out. 
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~~eU)s Flashes 


the I.V. Alumni 


Club World 


CHIEF topic of interest in the LU. 
Alumni Club world this month i~ 

the all·day conference of local club 
presidents, district councilors and asso· 
ciation officers to be held on the cam· 
pus on Dec. 7. Cons iderab le interest i,; 
being aro used in alumni circles about 
the join t meeting of the alumni of 
northern Indiana and the LU. Board of 
Trustees, scheduled Dec. 15·16 with the 
Fort Wayne club as host. 

Football provided the motif for 
alumni club meetings in November and 
the early part of December. 

Alumni Conference 
To Be Held Dec. 7 

An all·day conference of al umni club 
presiden ts and other alumni officers 
is scheduled for the campus on Dec. 7. 

The morning will be taken up by a 
tour of inspection of the newest build· 
ings added to the campus. 

At the luncheon, Ned Reglei n, resi· 
dent counsellor for the men's dormi· 
tori es, will outline the guidance pro· 
gram that has be.en set up this year. 

The afternoon session will be devoted 
to a discussion of University admi ni s· 
trative problems with President Her· 
man B Wells and Comptroller Ward G. 
Biddle leading the conference. 

That will conclude the discussion palt 
of the conference, a dinner in the Union 
Building at 6:30 o'clock will precede 
the Geo rgia ·J.U. basketball ga me at 
which the visiting alumni conferees 
will be guests of the University. 

Trustees Will Meet 
With I.U. Alumni 

Continuing the practice started last 
June of conferring with alumni on th~ 
problems of the University, the Board 
of Trustees will meet with alumni of 
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j FTER yo u have made adequatt:
11 provision for yo ur famil y and 
comm unity, think of ed uca tion. 

Governments change, bound· 
aries move, men die, but educa· 
ti on is immortal. 

An investment in education by 
a g ift or bequest to the Indiana 
University F ou ndation will out· 
live generations. 

I.U. Foundation 
302 Union Building 

northern Indiana at a meeting spo n· 
sored by the FOlt Wayne alumni club, 
Dec. 15·16. 

Official Hotel 
Plan Started 

With this issue the LU. Alumni As· 
sociation formall y puts into operatioll 
a plan whereby alumni will have of· 
ficial hotels in the following ci ti es: 
Hotel Sherman in Chicago; Hotel 
Keenan in Fort \"Xfayne; H otel Lincoln 
in Indianapolis; Hotel Deming in Terre 
Haute and the Hotel Vend orne in Evans· 
ville. 

These hotels ' were selected with care 
in order that the Association might 
feel free to recommend these hotels to) 
alumni visiting these citi es and also 
that the hotels named would be satis· 
fa ctory for headq uarters and meeting 
places for loca l alumni clubs. 

Indianapolis Club 
Honors Gridders 

As we go to press the Indianapolis 
alumni club is giv ing a banquet in 
honor of Bo McMillin's 1940 football 

team III the Indianapolis Athletic Club 
(Dec. 3). 

With William E . Jenner as "ring. 
master," the speakers on the program 
included Governor·elect Henry F. 
Schricker, Z. G. Clevenger, Bo McMil· 
lin and his assistan ts. 

The members of the football squaJ 
were the guests of the club , and motion 
pictures of the Northwestern·I ndiana 
game were shown. 

Arrangements for the banquet were 
made by Harry L. Gause, president o ( 
the club, assis ted by C. W. Weather;;, 
Leroy Sanders, Robert Loom is and 
William G. Sparks. 

Kokomo Alumni Also 
See Grid Film 

On the night of Dec. 4, the Kokomo 
alumni will see the films of the Iowa· 
Indiana football ga me at the Elks Club. 
Mrs. John R. Fell , vice president of th(~ 
K okomo organization , is serving as 

Mrs. fohn R. Fell 
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president in the absence of Dr. Maxwell 
who was assigned to active army duty. 

Terre Haute Alumni 
Are Very Active 

Honors for the greatest amount of ac
tivity by an alumni group in the past 
month are claimed by the Terre Haute 
club which held a dance on Thanks· 
giving, a showing of football films on 
Dec. 2, a banquet honoring the All
Wabash Valley football team on Dec. 6 
and another dance scheduled for Christ
mas in addition to the club's regular 
meetings. 

Football Inspires 
Other Meetings 

Three other alumni gatherings in the 
month of November were prompted by 
J.U. football games. On Nov. 1, the 
Columbus, Ohio, organization met in 
its annual pre-Ohio State game session. 
Two weeks later a large gathering of 
alumni attended a special football meet
ing at Milwaukee on the eve of the 
Wisconsin game. The third football 
meeting was the annual grid-graph get
together of the Purdue and Indiana 
alumni in New York City on the dar 
of the big game. Bill Benzel, New 
York club president, reports that more 
I.U. alumni turned out for the session 
than Boilermakers. 

West Coast Club 
Plans Meeting 

The Big Ten University Club of San 
Francisco will sponsor an Indiana night 
on lan . 16. The club, made up of 
alumni of Western Conference Univer
sities, holds ten special meetings a 
year, each one in honor of a different 
University. 

Although we have heard nothing in 
the way of definite plans, some sort 
of alumni gathering will undoubtedly 
be held in connection with Indiana 's 
basketball invasion of the West Coast 
during the Christmas holidays. 

South Bend Club 
To Hear Poet 

lesse Stuart, widely known poet and 
author, will speak to the South Bend 
Alumni Club on Dec. 6 in the Central 
High School auditorium. 

Mr. Stuart is the author of a volume 
of verse, Mall with a Bull-Tongue Plow, 
concerning his native Kentucky hill 
country ; of a collection of short storie>', 
Head O'W-Hollow; an autobiography, 
Beyond Dark Hills; a novel, Trees 0/ 
Heaven, and a large number of poems 
and stories which appear frequentl y 111 
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standard America n magazines. 
He will speak on "From Kentucky 

Hills to a Guggenheim Fellowship." 
The proceeds of the lecture will go to 
the club's scholarship fund. 

Films Available 
For Club Meetings 

Recentl y E. 1. duPont de Nemours 
& Co. sent a bulletin to this office an
nouncing that they had a new sound
and-color motion picture, "A New World 
Through Chemistry," that was available 
for use of clubs without cost (other 
than cost of returning the film ) . 

This film interprets, in 20 minutes 
of narration and ingenious photography, 
many of chemistry's newest develop

ments. The film is available in either 
16-mm. or 35-mm. size. 

Also available for club programs are 
the films of the Bureau of Visual In
struction of the J.U. Extension Division. 
Should any clubs be interested in using 
films at club meetings, we would be 
more than willing to help make the 
necessary arrangements. 

Fort Wayne Club 
Holds Dance 

On the eve of the Purdue-Indiana 
football game the Fort Wayne Alumni 
Club held their annual football dance 
at tbe Valencia Gardens_ 10hn 1. Slick, 
Jr. was general chairman of the affair 
which attracted more than 200 couples. 

Dads of I.U. Students Form New Association, 

Cheer Team To Victory Over Michigan State 


j T the annual Dads' Day banquet
}l held the night before the Michigan 
State-Indiana football game, members 
of the I.U. Dads' Association voted the 
organization out of existence, and by 
the same vote created a new and larger 
organization-The Parents Association 
of Indiana University. 

Harry B. 10hnston of Chicago was 
elected president of the new organiza
tion by unanimous vote. Mrs. William 
C. Reed of Bloomington was elected 
vice president ;nd Charles A. Beal, 
publisher of the LaPorte Herald-Argus, 
was elected secretary. 

In addition to semi-annual meetings 
held on the campus in the spring and 
the fall , the Association plans to hold 
occasional meetings throughout the 
state during the year. 

10hn S. Taylor presided at the dinner 
meeting in the absence of Hinkle Hays, 
retiring president of the J.U. Dads' 
Association. Mr. Taylor and Mr. Hays 
are law partners in Sullivan. 

Discussing the program of student 
guidance begun last year, Herman 
T. Briscoe, dean of faculties, said that 
the University was endeavoring to es
tablish a closer relationship between 
the faculty and students. He explained 
that because of the increasing enroll
ment in the University there is a 
growing tendency on the part of the 
faculty to know the students better a nd 
to plan events that will accomplish this 
purpose_ 

Parents were welcomed by Betty 10 
Hanson, representing the co-eds, and 
by Edward 1. Hutton, speaking for the 
men students. Harry B. 10hnston, speak
ing for the J.U. fathers , commented on 
the unchanging friendly spirit of the 
University. 

Then on Saturday afternoon, the J.U. 
Dads turned up at Memorial Stadium 
to cheer the I ndiana football team to a 
surprising 20-0 victory over Michigan 
State, a team rated by most of the ex
perts as a decided pre-game favorite. 
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Tale of the Hurrying Hardwood 

Or the Saga of the Seats as 


Recalled by the Father 

of the Fie!dhouse 


By Nathan Kaplan, '40 

ON the night of Dec. 13, 1928, Indi· 
ana won a basketball game from 

the University of Pennsylvania. Penn 
was champion of the East. Indiana 
was co·champion of the Big Ten. The 
victory carried with it more than usuai 
intersectional glory, but that wasn't the 
story. 

It was the night Indiana's new $350,
000 Fieldhouse was dedicated. A huge 
banquet with attendant ceremonies and 
celebrities preceded the game. But that 
wasn't the story. 

Governor·elect Harry G. Leslie and 
Major John L. Griffith, commissioner 
of athletics for the Western Confer· 
ence, were principal speakers. Eight 
thousand spectators saw the game. But 
even that was not the story. 

The story lay beneath the spectators 
and the players and not one of them 
was aware of it. 

Call it the tale of the hurrying hard
wood, or as Judge Ora L. Wildermuth, 
president of the Board of Trustees and 
"father of the Fieldhouse," puts it, "the 
tale of the trail of the basketball floor 
and the saga of the seats." Call it what 
you will, this is the story behind the 
night of Dec. 13, 1928. 

Every Fieldhouse has a removable 

fndge Ora L. Wildennnth 

Capacity crowd watches I.U. battle Pnrdue. 

basketball floor and portable bleachers. 
In the off season they are folded up 
and silently stolen away. 

Just such a basketball floor and 
bleachers had to be procured when the 
Indiana Fieldhouse was finished, but 
those in charge had some new ideas on 
the type of floor they wanted and the 
type of bleachers that could best handle 
the most persons. Thus began the tale 
of the hurrying hardwood and the saga 
of the seats. 

The improvements Judge Wildermuth 
and his aides favored called for special 
preparation, and bids were taken for 
the work, a firm in Seattle, Wash., be· 
ing the successful low bidder. The con· 
tract was let to them in the latter part 
of October, 1928, with the stipulation 
that the equipment must be ready by 
the time of the Penn·Indiana dedicatory 
game Dec. 13. So far, ))0 story. 

But the agent of the Seattle firm neg· 
lected to inform his company of the 
deadline. The written order was sent 
to the Chicago office and wired to the 
factory late in November, work pro
ceeding thereafter at leisure. 

Came the evening of Nov. 30, and 
the Wildermuth phone in Gary rang. 
It was U. H. Smith, University bursar, 
calling from Bloomington to say that 
the Seattle agent was there claiming it 
was utterly impossible to get the floor 
and bleachers to Bloomington by Dec. 
13, and that he denied any agreement 
to deliver by that date. Judge Wilder
muth and the agent had words, "entire
ly too hot for your story," according 

to the Judge, and the upshot was tha[ 
although the firm could complete th.~ 
work by midnight of that day, it was 
beyond conj uring, cuss-words and cur
rent transportation to get the shipment 
to Bloomington in less than three weeks. 
Any railroad man would tell him so, the 
agent told the Judge who told the agent 
-among other things-to "leave the 
railroad end of it to me." 

That night, Dec. 1, at 3 :30 a. m., 
Union Pacific Car 151223, the hero of 
this saga, left Seattle carrying the pre
cious floor and bleachers. With the 
aid of a Purdue man, an Indiana mall, 
miraculous connections and three very 
remarkable freight trains, a saga of 
speed was written into the records thl'\t 
made "Around the World in Eighty 
Days" look like an also·ran in a snaih 
derby. 

Twice a day, by telephone and tele· 
graph the Judge was informed of the 
car's progress. On Dec. 5 it was due 
in Green River, Wyo. at 2 :20 p. m. and 
would be picked up that evening by a 
"fruit block," a fruit freight running Oll 

passenger time. 
At 9:00 a. m. on Dec. 8 that train 

was to pull into Omaha. At 10:10 a. m. 
Car 15122.3 was to roar out of Council 
Bluffs in the retinue of a fast 1. C. mer
chandise train headed for Chicago. 
This was to be accomplished with the 
aid of Lawrence Down, a Purdue man, 
president of the 1. C. road, but would 
take hairbreadth timing. 

At 7 :00 a. m., Dec. 8, the first reo 
(Please turn to page 31) 
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Hail to the Hustling Hoosiers 


The second 1940 Indiana leam to win a National Collegiate championship was the undefeated cross-coUll try team of Hii
kat, Broertjes, Hedges , Kane, Tolliver, Wilson and Persinger_ The other NCAA 

FROM gloom to glory in nine seconds 
is the story of the story-book finish 

of the 1940 LV, football season, but 
glory from beginning to end is the rec
ord of the Indiana cross-country team 
which went undefeated and won th '2 
National Collegiate, Big Ten and State 
championships_ All in all, the sports re
port is far from a gloomy one_ 

Chief reason is the opening of the 
1940-41 basketball season slated for 
Dec_ 7 when the high-powered Univer
sity of Georgia quintet invades Bloom
ington to help Branch McCracken's Na
tional Collegiate championship basket
ball team pry the lid off another season, 

Indoor track, wrestling and swimming 
will not open team schedules until after 
the first of the year, but some of the 
men will be in individual competition, 

Cross-Country, Football Teams 
To Be Honored on Dec. 9 

The Indiana Union's anllual sport;'; 
banquet in honor of the football and 
cross-country teams will be held on Dec. 
9, A captain for next year's team will 
be elected and the lettermen of this year 
will be introduced, 

He Kicked the Bucket 
Back to Bloomington 

Gene White, Indiana's man of the 
hour on Nov_ 23, is still the toast of the 
town for his spectacular field goal from 
a difficult angle in the last nine seconds 
of the Purdue game_ 

Indiana Alumni Magazine 

Basketball Schedule 

Dec, 7-GEORCIA . ......... . . .. . HERE 

I2- Butler ........ .. ... .. _........ .. Indianapolis 
I4-NlARSHHL HERE 

2I-Stanford ... San Francisco 
23- l.alifornia . Berkeley 
27-50. California ........ .. Los AngeJes 
28-U.C.L.A . ....... ... .. ... _... 
30-Kent ucky 

Jan. 	 11-1l1inois 
I3- NowrHwEsnuN 
27- wlichig J Il 

Feb. I·- Purdue .... ......... .. _. . 

3-0HlO STAn; 

100IoWA .... ............. 

I S-MtNNESOTA 

I7- 0hio Stat e 
22- lo"'a 
24--WISCONSlN 

Mar. I-PURDUE .... ......... ....... _.. 


Los Angel es 
New Orleans 

.... Champaign 
HERE 

Ann Arbor 
Lafayette 

HERE 

_... HERe 

Columbu s 
10wa Cil l' 

.. HERE 

HERE 

3-Chicago . ...... ... ........... .... . Cbicago 


It looked pretty gloomy for LU_ as 
the game entered -the last of 60 minutes 
of desperate battling in the mud and 
rain of Ross-Ade Stadium. Then Cobb 
Lewis intercepted a pass and ran it back 
to the Purdue 41-yard line, 

Little Red Zimmer 
Kept 'er Rolling 

For 59 minutes and 6 seconds Bo 
kept little Red Zimmer on the bench, 
but after Lewis had penetrated Boiler
maker soil , the little scat-back was sent 
into action. Along with him went Hur

/,itle 	was won ill basketba/l. 

lin' Hal Hursh, and Purdue immediate
ly looked for a pass, but no pass ma
terialized. Red carried the balJ on a 
wide sweep_ 

"Just trying to mix us up," figured 
the Purdue board of strategy, still put
ting most of their attention on their 
anti-air defenses_ But again little Rt'd 
scampered gaily, further and fu rther 
into Purdue territory_ 

A third time signals were called and 
still no pass-but there was Red run
ning riot down to the Purdue 18. 

Bill Tipmore holds a book as Gene 
White demonstrates his phenomenal 
place-kicking skill, 
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These Veterans Scored 805 of Indiana's 1,048 Points m 1939-40 

Dro ___ ____ _______ ______ _____ (; Armst rong 
Sr. _______ __.... __ 146 PIs. Sr. ______ ____ 

Finally Came the 
Air Attack-By Foot 

Despite the fact that Red had gained 
24 yards in three plays, this method of 
reaching pay dirt was too slow as the 
clock showed 13 seconds as Indiana 
lined up for the next play. 

Back from his guard position dropped 
Gene White, the man who seldom 
misses when called upon to placekick. 
The angle was bad, the ball soggy with 
mud, the distance from where Bill Tip
more knelt to hold the ball was 36 yards 
from the goal posts. Fake or no fake, 
Purdue rushed nine men up into the 
forward wall to "block that kick." 

The ball came back, Tipmore placed 
it carefully , White's nonchalant toe met 
the ball and it arched slowly up and 
away-toward the goal posts. 

_______________ F W. Menke __ ______________ C McCreary _________ __ ____ __ _ F Schaefer ___ __ __ ___ __ ____ _ G 
_._. __ 203 PI.~. Sr. ___________ ___ .. __ 177 PIs. Sr. __ ______ ___ ___ . __ _ 95 PIS. Sr. _____________ __ __ 184 P,s. 

Thirty-one thousand fans held their 
breath as the ball started to settle and 
then roared their astonishment as the 
ball cleared the crossbar and gave In
diana a 3-0 lead. 

Cross-Country Team 
Keeps Rolling Along 

Seven times Indiana's 1940 cross
country team went to the post this fall 
and seven times they romped off with 
the honors. 

Purdue, Iowa, Michigan State and 
Ohio State bowed in succession in 
the dual-meet competition. Then the 
Hustling Hoosiers went on to win the 
Indiana State, Big Ten and National 
Collegiate championships. In addition, 
Wayne Tolliver won the Big Ten indi
vidual title. 

Sophomore Earl Dolaway (29) splashes around Purdue's right end in the / irst 
quarter 0/ the Old Oaken Rucket battle. (Photo by Bob iHcConnell, '42) 

Over the past 13 seasons, Indiana's 
cross-country teams have won 56 of 
their last 60 dual meets. Since 1928, 
the on ly year any other team than In 
diana won the Big Ten title was last 
year when LU. placed second. 

Wayne Tolliver, Big Ten champion, 
was elected honorary captain of the 
1940 cross-country team on the basis 
of his fin e showing througho ut the year. 

Don Lash Wins 7th 
National AAV Title 

Turning in one of the most 
races in his long and brilliant 
Don Lash, Indiana's -famous 

brilliant 
career, 

distance 
star, won the National AAU cross
country championship for the seventh 
straight year at Detroit on Nov. 28. 

Running over a snow-swept course, 
Don startled everyone by clipping al
most two minutes off his own record. 

Prospects Look Bright 
For I.V. Basketeers 

As we go to press the sports public 
is turning its eye toward basketba ll and 
the sportswriters are beginning to heap 
praise upon the great basketball team 
that Branch McCracken has at I.U. thi s 
season. Let's hope that all this pre-se.l
son publicity is not fatal. 

But there is good reason for opti
mism, for Indiana has eleven veterans 
returning fr om the sensational 1939-40 
team that won the National title. 

Only Marvin Huffman is missing 
fr om the ranks of last year's regulars. 

Bill Menke. Bob Dro, Herman 
Shaefer, Curly Armstrong, Andy Zim
mer, Bill Torphy, Jim Gridley, Bob 
Menke, Jay McCreary, Chet Francis 
and Tom Motter are the men who have 
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These Shock Troopers Accounted for 101 of Remaining 243 Points 

Torphy ...... ... G R. Menke .. ... .. ... ... F·C A. Zimmer .... ..... F-C-G Francis .. . ....... ... .... .. .. F Gridley .... . .. .. G 

Jr. ....... ............ 5 P,s. Sr. ....... .. ........ .. 25 Pts. Jr. ... ... ....... ..... 32 PIs. Sr. .. ....... ... 20 P,s. Sr. ... ......... . ... 19 PI.S. 


varsity experience. 
Theil there are five outstanding soph

omores who are putting up a spirited 
fight for varsity positions. They arc 
John Logan and Irvin Swanson, for
wards; Ed Denton and Hal Driver, cen
ters, and Bob White at guard. 

Hoosiers Have Speed 
And Versatility 

Scorching speed in bringing the ball 
down the floor and versatility at every 
position are the factors that make In
diana 's team great. 

Since Branch McCracken took ovef 
the coaching reills his teams have won 
19 out of 19 non-Conference games and 
18 out of 24 Big Ten games, for a 
grand two·year record of 37 victories 
against six defeats against all comers. 

In addition they set a new Big Tell 
scoring record of 5)9 points last year. 
They have not lost a game at home 
si nce 1938 nor a non-Conference game 
since 1937. 

Football Statistics Tell 
An Interesting Story 

Although Indiana won only three of 
the eight football games this fall , they 
held a lopsided advantage in statistics. 
Bo's boys rolled up 83 first downs to 
their opponents' 63 and gained a total 
of 1,685 yards to 1,411. 

A n interesting note is the fa ct that 
in Indiana's three victories-Iowa, 
Michigan State and Purdue- the pass 
defense was perfect, the three teams be· 
ing able to gain a total of 0 yards by 
passes. Only Michigan State was able 
to complete a pass and that for no gain. 
However, in the other fiv e games th~ 

opposition gained 347 yards by pass· 
ing and either scored or set up 11 of 
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the 15 touchdowns scored against LU. 
this year. 

Season a Series 
of Ups and Downs 

Starting off with the dismal showing 
against Texas, Indiana did not show 
much in the way of offense until the 
second-half of the Nebraska game when 
they shoved the Rose Bowl selectees all 
ov~r the field and almost overcame the 
7-13 lead of the Cornhuskers. 

Iowa obliged by coming here for the 
Homecoming game and went home on 
the end of a 10·6 score, the four win· 
ning points being provided by Gene 
White. 

Against Northwestern White again 
booted the extra point that gave LU. 
a 7-6 lead that lasted until the closing 

minutes of the game when the Wildcats 
took advantage of the "breaks" to win 
by a 20-7 score. 

Ohio State found I ndiana down in 
the "dumps," and scored three quick 
touchdowns before Indiana started to 
click again . By that time it was too late 
and the Buckeyes won, 21-6. 

Michiga n State, conqueror of Pur· 
due, came to Bloomington for the Dads' 
Day game with the idea of doing th.~ 

same thing to Indiana, but went home 
sadly on the wrong end of a 20-0 sco re. 

Again it was down th at Indiana went 
at Wisconsin , three fumbles giving the 
Badgers scoring opportunities which 
they gleefully seized to win, 27-10. The 
score at the half was 27-3. 

The Purdue game-well you know 
that story backwards and forwards . 

80 McMillin congratulates Center Spa.nky Gahm for being voted " most vaL
uabLe" by his mates and being selected to play in the East·West game. 
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Around The News World 

It I"mlli Notes... With I.U. Alumni ...By Classes 

1882 
WILLlA;\'[ J. DAVIS, AB, whose home was 

in Benton I-Iarbor, Mi ch., died a t the h ome 
of a daughter in Valparaiso on Nov. 2. Born 
in Goldsboro, N.C., in 1856, he came with hi s 
parents to Bartholomew County in Indian a, 
where they found ed a Quaker colony. For sev
eral years he laught school in Barlholomew 
and Morgan counti es. 

1887 
Rev. A. M. MALCOD1, wriling congratula· 

tions to Dr. James A. Wood burn on his 84th 
birlhda y, report s that h e recently had a tesli
monial dinn er lendered in hi s honor. He has 
com pleted 47 years as a mini ster and is now 
living at Albia, Iowa. 

1894 
Professor emeritns of plant phys iology since 

last s pring, w·he n he re tired from a long 
teaching caree r al I.U., F~AN K M. AI'IO~EWS, 
A B, AM'9S, died on Nov. 26 of pneumonia 
at hi s home on Tenth S treet. He Ilad bee ll 
ill for several months. Since the turn o f the 
ce lli ury Pro fessor Andrews had been con· 
sidered an aUlhority in hi s field . His widow 
is Ihe former MAHlE OPPERMAN, AB'02. 

1895 
Dr. HAR~Y A. MILLIS, AB, A1\1 '96, Univer

sity of Chicago economist and veteran labor 
di s pute arbit er, wa s appoinl ed chairman of 
the National Labor Relatio ns Board on Nov. 
14. Be succeeds J . Warren jVladd e n. Millis, 
a 67-year native of Paoli, has had long ex
peri ence in collective barganing. B e served 
on the old national labor rela tion s board in 
1934-35. Before hi s appoinlment to the new 
posl, he had been the impartial umpire of 
di s putes ari sing nnd er the contract between 
General Motors Corporati on and Ihe CIO 
Unil ed Automobil e Workers of America. He 
al so is directing a Twentieth Cenlury Fund 
survey of co llecti ve bargaining in American 
induslries. Hi s a ppointme nl was co nfirmed 
unanimo usly by the U.s. Senat e and he took 
over hi s new post on Nov. 27. 

1897 
EA~L M. BCTTCHER, LLB, di ed in a So ulh 

Bend hospital 011 Nov. 12 aft er an illness of 
IWO weeks. H e taught in the public schools 
of St. Joseph County for several years. He 
the n worked for th e South Bend post office 
for the nex t ten years. His health failing in 
1911, h e retired to a farm northwes t of North 
Liberty . 

1898 
In Ihe November The Classical Outlook is 

the following item under "Book Notes": " The 
Pronunciation of Greek and Latin (Second 

Compiled by ... 

.. . Hilda Henwood, '32 


William L. Taylor, AB'77, one-time At
torney·General 0/ Indiana and city aflorney 
lor Indianapolis, died on Nov. 9. One oj the 
oldest active lawyers in Indianapohs, IV/r. Toy· 
lor had been in the legal profession there 
since he was graduated / rom the old Indiana 
Law Sch ool in 1880. He served three terms as 
city attorney and jrom 1898 to 1902 as At
torn ey-General 0/ the S tate. In 1904 he was 
Republican candidate lor Governor. In addi
tion, he served as attorney lor th e Monon and 
Soutlr ern Railroad companies, a trll-stee and 
attorney lor the IHethodist Hospital and a 
director 0/ the Indiana National Bank. He 
gave his native town 0/ Wolcollville a tract 
0/ land on which to establish a park and 
play ground in 1908. 

Edition) . By EOGAll H. STUIlTEVA I'IT [AB]. 
Phil adelphia: Lingui stic Society of America, 
]940. Pp. 192. $.3.00. 

"This is the seventh volume 10 appear in 
the Will iam Dwi ght Whitney Lingui stic Series. 
It rep resents a Ihorough revi sion of th e a u
Ihor's earlier work b ea ring the same titl e and 
published by the University of Chi cago Press 
in 1920. The fir st editi on has b een out of 
print for several years and teachers and Stll
d ent s of lingui stics will welcome thi s new, 
a uthoritati ve, well organized statement of the 
rest'arch in the field. T eachcrs of high school 
Lal in will find it valuable as a ]'e ference book 
for use in preparing for s tudents' ques tions 
on the ' why and wherefore' of Latin pronun
cialion." 

1899 
M ore poems by THOM AS CU RTI S CLAnK, AB, 

of Chicago, a ppear in the Indianapolis Sun
day Star on Nov. 3 and 10. Their titles : We 
Who Are Youn g and Who Will Build the 
/f/orld A new ? 

1903 
J OHI'I K. CHAPPELL, a lawye r in Peters

burg for the past 37 years, died of apoplexy 
at hi s home on Nov. 28. In additi on to tak
ing an aclive part in th e work of th e Indi
ana Bar Association, he ha d been promi
nent in De mocrati c politi cs in the S tate. 

O. B. SPERLIN is president of th e Washing
ton S ta te Hi s:orical Society and editor of th" 
Society's newly published offi cial hi story of 
the state's 50 years of statehood, entitled 
Building a Stat e-Washington, 1889-1939. 

1904 
A new song about the S tate of Indiana re

cen;]y published by the Clayton F. S ummy 
Co., Chi cago, is Native Hoosier by Mrs. 
GRACE PATTERSON Lopez-Diaz, of Pue rto Ri co . 

1905 
"The Indiana Artists Club amu sed me mo 

bers and guests at Ihe annual preview dinner 
... by 'tak ing tbe e nemy into camp.' 

"Speaker of the evening was C. J . BULLI ET, 
[AB], crili c o f the art s for the Chicago Daily 
News, who never has had a kind word for 
Hoosier art and who continu ed hi s ·m erciless 
barbs face to fa ce with the victims. 

" . . . introdu ced Ihe speaker as a 'prodigal 
son ' and reminded him of hi s Hoosier birlh 
in Corydon, hi s fir st siudi es und er T. C. 
S leele, a nd hi s fir st art assignment covering 
th e opening of the H erron Mu se um. 

"However, 'Prodigal Son' Bulliet r e fu sed to 
be repenl a nt as he began hi s topic 'American 
Art at the Crossroads ' by r e ferring to Indiana 
art as ' s till in swaddling clolh es .' 

"i\1r. Bulli e t di smi sses the painting of the 
Brown Counly group as 'pre lly pi c tures lac k
ing stre ng th and power.' H e has re ferred to 
paintings of th e dlln es as ' a humble H oosier 
translation of the Sands 0/ Dee, across which 
Mary used to call the callI e home.' 

"The greatest factor in interpreting th e 
American scene, in Nfr. Bulli e t's view, is ' the 
WPA , whi ch is doin g a great work in spread
ing the gos pel o f a rt ever ywhere.' '' 

The report from which the foregoing is 
taken was wriLlen by BETTY FOST ER, BS'31, 
M S':{S, herself an arLisl, teacher in Indian
apolis, and art r eviewer for the Indianapolis 
News. 

The Stu.dent report s thi s: "Homecoming oc· 
c urred a week too soon for one J.U. alumllus, 
CASSIUS E. HIATT, AB, Ai\'l '06, who returned 
to the campus 10 aLlend the conferen ce on 
nuclear physi cs. Mr. Hialt is now retired 
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and Jiving in Kirkland. . .. In 1931 he reo 
turned from England, where, for 14 years, 
he was gen eral manager of the lampworks 
of Edison and Swan Electric Company, Ltd., 
in Enfield. While a st udent at 1.U., MT. 
HiaLL was guard on the bask etball team. He 
ca rried hi s enthusiasm for basketball with 
him to England, where he was instrumen tal 
in orga nizing one of the foremost English 
girl s' learns." 

1908 
"I note with regret ," writes GEORGE CUR

HIE, AB, A~'l'll, PhD'24, teacher in Millsaps 
College, Jackson , Miss., "in the la st issue 
of the Magazine Ihe accounl o f the death of 
DR. E. H . LINDL EY, form er chancell or of the 
University of Kansas. Though I never had 
a co urse with Dr. Lindl ey at 1.U ., I once 
had the privilege of discussing a fundamental 
life problem with him in the ear ly part o f 
1917. I learned that he had health probl ems 
of hi s own. That he lived so long afterwards 
and accomplished so mu ch reminds me of 
Vergil's saying, 'Mens ag itat mol em,' and 
Solomon's 'He that rul eth his spi rit ( is great · 
er) than he tha t taketh a city.' These meas
ures of greatness were certainl y applicable 
to Dr. Lindley. I profited greatly from hi s 
advice." 

1909 
SAM DARGAN, LLB, is the proud and happy 

possessor o f a new portrait of WENDELL L. 
\VI LL KIE, who himself sent the picture. The 
friendship of the two dates from the days when 
Willkie was a law stu dent. 

Harlan Yenne, AB'16, AM'lS, of the Cleve· 
land Trust Company, was the main speaker 
a/ th e homecoming reunion banquet of Delta 
Upsilon, social fraternity, held in I.he Union 
Building on the campus Nov. 2. Eighty·five 
D.U. alumni retu.rned lor the aifair. 1. E. 
Patrick, '30, director of the Unio n Building, 
served as toastmaster, and Dan Chiddister, 
'4(), present chapter president, and H . Myron 
Smith, AB'13, chapler ndvisor, also spoke. 
Mr. Yenne is one 0/ the chapter members 0/ 
Ihe I.U. chapter 0/ Delta Upsilon, which grew 
out 0/ the old Wranglers Club. 

The Sigma Kappa alumnae chapter in In
Jianapolis feted LtLLlAN B. MUELLER, MD, 
as its g uest of honor at th e an nual Founders 
Day dinner thi s fall . 

"'Wen' Loses a Vote: His Sister in Can
ada" headed a UP story from St. Catherin es, 
Ontario, in the Indianapolis Star on Nov. 5: 
"JULlA WILLKIE [AB, AM'lO], sister of th ~ 
Republican presidential candidate, d id not 
vote today for her brother, 'Wen.' A chemist 
in a St. Ca therines fac tory , Miss Willkie has 
lived here five yea rs. Sh e sti ll is a United 
Sta tes citizen, btlt expla ined she had not 
maintained her voting registration in the 
States." 

Dean of th e College of Arts, Michigan State 
Coll ege of Agriculture and Applied Science, 
is LLOYD C. EMMO NS, AB, who has been 
with the col lege since 1916, when h e was 
assistant pro fessor of mathematics. When 
Ihe coll ege alumni that li ve in Indian a ca me 
to I.U. for th e foo tball game on Nov. 9, Ih ey 
helel a luncheon at which Dea n Emmons was 
one of the spea kers. 

1910 
The body o f Mrs. GRACE CROMER Norman, 

AB, wife of OLIN B. NORMAN, AB'06, Indian· 
apolis physician, was found in Fall Creek on 
the morning of Oct. 20. She had been in ill 
health. The Normans were marri ed in 1912 
and after livin g at Bedford and later in two 
army posts durin g the World War went to 
Jndiana polis . 

CHARLES WALDRON, LLB, Bloomington at
torney, on Oct. 20 married Mi ss Cecile Fowler, 
former Monroe Count y deputy clerk and now 
supervi so r in the centra l relief headquarters 
in Bloomington. 

1911 
Flying all the way from Med ford, Ore., 

GEOR GE M. ROD ERTS, LLB, was one of the 
alumni back for Homecoming. R oberts played 
ri ght end on the 1910 team that never had 
it s goal-line crossed. ARTHUR H . BERNDT, AB, 
I.U. director of safety , wa s cap ta in of th e 
team. 

Mrs. EDWARD }-!E:NRY ELLIS, AB, AM'12, 
list ed a t Greybull, Wyo., in a recent issue of 
the Magazine, lives at 432 Pine St., Boulder, 
Colo. 

1912 
RAY H. PECK, industrial arts teacher in 

the K okomo hi gh school, died on Nov. 6 
after an emergency opera tion. He was treas
urer of the K okomo High School Athletic As
sociation for many years. Th e widow and fOUf 
chil dren survi ve. 

1913 
BRn HARTE HAWKINS, assista nt news ed:

tor of the Indianapolis Star and a member 
of it s edi torial staff for 22 yea rs, died on Oct. 
9. Mr. Hawkins had worked at all positions 
on "the rim of the world," the profession's 
designation for t.he copy desk across which 
come stor ies from nea r and far. E arly in li fe 
he intended to be an artist and newspaper 
cartoonist and to that end attended the J ohn 
Herron Art In stitut e and the Chicago Art In
stitute. His fir st news job was on th e Swayzee 
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by William Lowe Bryan 

$2.00 
* 
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WARS OF FAMILIES OF MINDS at 
$2.00 each. I enc lose a check for 
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Add ress 
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"Mom, 


Sleepiness and fatigue from 
reading are danger signals for 
either young or old eyes - a 
warning that the eyes may be 
strained from overwork or from 
poor light. It 's so easy and in
expensive nowadays to light
condition your home for eye 
safety that it's bad business to 
risk unnecessary eye·strain. A 
flood of soft, glareless light for 
reading or studying costs only 
a few cents a month for elec
tricity. And today's Better Sight 
lamps remove all guesswork 
about lighting efficiency - the 
IES tag on each of them certi·· 
fies correct application of the 
newest discoveries 10 lighting 
sciencea 

TUNE IN 
'The Hour of Charm" - N BC Rert 

Network. Sundays at 8 P. M. 
'Musical Americana" - Nne Blue 

Network . Tuesdays at 7 P. M. 

PUBL~C SERVICE 

COMPANY OF INDIANA 


ill/ax Shirclil/ , '17, president 0/ Shircli/i 
Industries, Inc., and the Pepsi· Cola Bottling 
Company, both 0/ Vincennes, has been elected 
an officer 0/ Rotary Int ernational. Named 
governor 0/ District 156, he will visi t Rotary 
clnbs 0/ 22 Indiana cities to confer with club 
officers on activities and administration. 
Elected at the annual internation.al convention 
in. Havana, Cuba, he will hold office until 
the next convention to be held in Denver, 
next June. 

Press for part· time work during hi s high 
school days and later he wa s on the New 
Castle Courier, a newspape r i n Battle Creek, 
Mich., and the Anderson Herald, on all of 
which he fo und himself doing more a nd more 
editorial work. H e went to th e Star as a copy 
reader and a t variou s times worked as tele· 
graph editor and make- up editor. Although 
deflected from hi s ori g inal ambi ti ons to be 
an artist, Mr. Hawkin s contin ued hi s interes t 
in painting and had paint ed lan dscapes for 
hi s home and hi s fri ends. 

1914 
Professor JAM ES J. ROBI NSOJ'l, AB, direc tor 

of the Institute of Criminal Law Adminis tra
ti on at the Universil y, has been ma de a li eu
lenant comma nde r in the naval reserve corps. 
In the nava l rese rve for 22 yea rs, he has been 
a li e utenant fOI' 10, ha s made frequent cruises 
in training ships on the Great Lakes, ~Ild 
ha s been on active duty in the judge .1d
vocate general's offi ce in Wa shington, D.C. 

1916 
CLINTON C. PRAT;;EH, AB, is the new vice

presiuent a nd director of sales of the H oosier 
Coffee Com pany in Indianapolis. For more 
than 25 years the company has been en
gaged in importing, roasting, and blending 
coffees for leadin g hotels, r es taurants, and 
cafes in the Mid-Wes t. 

The old school that believed that di sagree· 
able t.asks a nd a di scipline desig ned 10 put 
" iron in the blood and lime in Ihe bone" was 
Ihe best way to produce that obedience an d 
respec t for authority so necessa ry for good 
citizenship wa s di scussed by ALBEilT MOCK, 
AB, AM '22, on Oct. 20 in hi s 19th article on 
educational developments in Ihe Sunday In

dianapolis Star_ NJr. Mock quol es a set of 
rules for a H endri cks County school in 1816: 
" As YOll come to school tak e you r seal and 
keep it ; F or ly ing, 10 lashes; F or stealing, 
10 lashes; For tearing books, 10 la shes; F or 
mi sspelling, eight lashes ; F or nicknaming, 
eight l ashes; For telling tales without proof, 
five las hes; For not washing and combin g 
aJld for having long nail s, five lashes; F or 
la ug hing whil e in scbool , six lashes; F or 
fi ghtin g, 15 Or more lashes." Some teachers, 
1111'. M ock says, "believed the rod had a tw o
fold virtu e. It wa s not onl y a terror to 
evil doers, but was a specifi c threa t aga iJl5 t 
s tupidi ty a nd idleness. It was used as freely 
o n the hoy o r girl who fail ed to recite as on 
him who wa s g uilt y of a mi sdemeanor. " 

1917 
EUGF.J'lE J. CADOU, AB, manager of th e In

ternati onal News Service bureau a t Indianapo
li s, wa s th e speaker for th e fa ll initi at ion 
services of the campus chapl er o f S igma Delta 
Chi, journali sm fraternity . 

1918 
Ross R. KE J'lJ'l EDY, Elkhart dent ist, is presi

den t of l.h e Sla t.e board of dental examin ers. 
VIRGIL N. KEY, 00S'27, Prin ceton, i s a mem
her o f th e hoa rrl. 

1919 
"COSily thy habit as Ihy purse can buy , but 

not express'd in fan cy; ri ch not gaudy; for 
the appare l oft proclaims th e man"; mayor 
may nO I be One of the precepl s GEO RGE REED 
lea rn ed from Polonill s in hi s hi gh school days. 
But Mr. Reed, Bloomingto n ma nage r o f th e 
T exa s S lone Quarries, has been se lected as 
one o f the 10 bes l-dressed m en in Indi ana 
-lOps in H oosier ~arlorial splendor-by the 
Indi ana R eta il Clothier s and Furni shers. 
Making th e ir selec lion Oil Ih e compl eteness 
of wardrobes for every occas ion, the clothi ers 
named men who, in I he ir opi nion, dressed 
well a nd not gandily. 

MA(lRICf; N . O'BAJ'lNO N, AB, is superin 
tendent of schools in Boonvill e thi s year. 

1920 
" T en years ago Mrs. MIRIAM MASON SwaiJl 

decided it wa~ now or neve r. S ince childhood, 
she had wanted to he a \Hiler. Altho ugh she 
had sold a few children 's stories, she fea red 
thi s ambition would become littl e more than 
a dream unl ess she devOled full time to writ
ing. Facing th e problem of supporting h er
self and her daught.er, then four yea rs old, 
she quit her position with a Chicago pub
li shin g house, and with only two weeks' salaTY 
in her purse, she gea red her typewriter lip to 
a furi ous assault o n copy paper." Thus VhL
LlAM C. MILLER, '28, comlllences a feature 
in Ihe Indianapolis Sunday SI-ar on Oct. 13. 
"In the las t 10 yea rs, Mrs. Swa in has had four 
books and hundreds of stories published .... 
She sold her firs t book outright to th e pub
li sher for a cash price_ ' I made th p. offer 
a nd it was accep ted,' she related. ' It was 
a ve ry s ill y thing to do.' Her next book , Smil
ing Hill Farm, brought her in more royalti es 
the fir s t year than Ihe cash price for the 
fir st one. A Nalional Lit erary Guild se lec
li on, Smilin.g Hill Farm is now in i ts fifth 
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edition. Mrs. Swain wrot e it in a cou ntry 
cabin between Bl oom ington and Martinsville. 
... Mrs. S wain al so wallts to write a novel 
with a se tting in southern Indiana in the 
1820's. She has done extensive study for thi s 
work in Madison, Vevay, Rising Sun, and 
other towns on a nd near t he Ohi o River. She 
may spend the winter in Madison to get a 
better ' feel' of her subject-ma tter. 

1921 
The Octoher Bulletin 0/ the American As

socialion oj V niversity Professors ca rries the 
annou ncement that WILLIAM M. H EPDU HN, AB, 
professor of l aw at the University o f Ala 
bama, has jo ined the staff of the associa
tion's Washington office a s associate sec re
t.ary. Professor H epburn is known to the as
sociation as a memLlf'r of the Council a nd 
Committees A on academic freedom and te n
ure, E on organization a nd conduc t o f chap
ters, and 0 on organizatio n and policy. Dur
ing the years 1934-1937, he wa s president 
of the University of Alabama chapter o f the 
association. H e is also known to many mem
bers a s a speaker a t local , regional, and na-

Arthur E . Knowles, '20, now connected 
wilh the Bureau 0/ Internal Revenue, In
come Tax, V .S. Treasury, sends a cordial 
invitation to his I .V. friends to visit him when 
ill Washington, D.C. Th e World War abrupt
ly halted his education at I. V. in 1917, when 
he enlisted in the Marines and was stationed 
on lite Virgin Islands for th e duration oj 
the war_ In fWa y, 1919, he was employed in 
the Treasury Deparlment and finished his 
college lUork 01. George Washington V niver
sity, earning the AB in 1923. His Washing
Ion address is 21 38 California St_ 

ti onal aSSOC IatIOn meetings. He hold s the 
LLB froln Yale and the LLM from HaTvard 
and started his teaching career in 1921 as a 
teach er of Fre nc h in the Linton hi gh school. 
A tut or and ins tructor in French at LU. and 
at Yale between 1922 and 1929, he went to 
the University of Alabama as assi sta nt pro
fessor of l aw in 1930 and wa s made professor 
in 1932. In Ihe sllmmers of 1938 and 1939 he 
served as a trial examin er for the National 
Labor Relati ons Board. On l eave from his 
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university this year, h e will be concerned 
with AA VP work for Committ ee A in han
dling correspondence and in s upervl slllg 
investi ga tory work. H e is also a m ember of 
the editorial comm ittee for the Blllietin. 

LEE R. NOIlVf:LLE, AB, PhD'.31, head of the 
division of speech at LU. re turned to the 
ca mpu s at the last of November after a 6,000 
mile trip that took him fro m coast to coast 
to make speeches and allend conferences. 
He spoke be fore the National Theater Con
ference at the regio nal meeting in Los Angeles 
on the " Development of the University Theater 
Program" and conferred with Daryl F. Zanuck , 
president of Twe nti eth Century Fox, as 10 a 
program o f coopera tion between the motion 
picture indus try and educational drama, spoke 
on " Educa tional Drama " at Santa Barbara 
College, and allended the annual meeting o f 
the Theater Conference in New York City. 

1923 
Two poems, Foster iVlother in Good H ouse

keeping for October and Grandmother Said in 
the Saturday Evening Post of Oc t. 12, are by 
Mrs. Thomas E . Mason (BESSIE MARLIN, AB) . 

LESTER D. BIIJLF.R, BS, MD'25, lieutenant in 
th e U.s. naval reserve and medical officer 
o f the 16th Battalion , U _S. marine corps re
serve, is in San Diego, Cal., on active dllty 
with the ballalion. Dr. Bibl er i s an Indian
apolis ph ysician. 

On the eve of th e Purdue-Indiana football 
game, GEORG E P. BUeJ.IAN AN, LLB, now a 
lawyer in Rochester, Ind. , recall ed memories 
when he and Hermie (President WELLS) 
playe d together in the LV. Band. 

1925 
Teaching: ARNOLD HAHRIS, AB, elementary 

principal, N ew Albany. 

PAUL D. Wll_LlAM S, BS, MD'27, assistant 
superintendent of the state hos pital at Logans
port , has been order ed to aClive duty a t Fort 
Knox, Ky. He i s a li e utenan t in th e m edical 
reserve corps_ 

ROBERT E. HARRIS, AB, AM'26, professor 
of j ournali sm and head o f th e departm ent 
at the Los Angeles Ci ty College, wa s on th e 
campu s for a fe w days recently before h e 
went on to Detroi t to att end the national con
vention of schools of journalism. He was 
a dinn er guest o f President ,,'ELLS during 
his stay in Bloomington. 

1926 
JESS E D. KEEHN, DDS sp, a denti s t in Val

parai so for nearly 40 years , died at his home 
there on Oct. 3]. 

1928 
The body of EDWIN BOOTS, BS, MD'30, was 

f(lu nd in hi s West Terre Haute office on Oc t. 
7 wi th a gun lying ncar by. Dr. Boot s had 
been practjcing in Terre Halite for several 
years a nd before that was associat ed with a 
clinic in Hobart. 

1929 
Occupations : JOHN H. S. LEONARD, AB , 

president of the Adams depa rtment store, Au
gusta, Me_; TEYIE JA COBS, AB, advertising 

manager, Kahn Tailori ng Company, Indian
apolis; AU"HED A_ LA UTER, BS, of Lawrence, 
Kan., salesman for fraterni ty jewelry ; BYRON 
M_ VANDERJJlLT, AB, resea rch c hemist for the 
S tandard Oil Development Co mpany, Eliza
be th, N.J. ; WALTER F. RISCH, BS, works ac
cou ntant for General Electric Compa ny , York, 
P a . ; RODERT L. Nh I.I.ER , AB, AM'30, of Val
paraiso, prodllc t designe r; PAU L LANDIS, AB, 
metallurgist with the In te rnational Harvester 
Company in Fort Wayne; JOHN W. B US H, AB, 
copartner in whol esale candy and paper con
ce rn , Champaign, Ill. 

Teachers: LUTlnR J. BOWM AN, AB , mathe
matics, Robert E. Lee High School, Jackso n
ville, Fla.; TROY C. DA NIELS, PhD, professor 
of pharmaceutical ch emistry and assistant 
dean, College o f Ph armacy, University of 
Californ ia ; TRA D. A NDEIlSON, BS, assistant 
professo r of marketing, Northwestern; .MARY 
ANNA BtEBEH, AB, A 1\1'39, Latin, Carroll CO lln
ty town shi p sch ool , near Delphi. 

HAllOLD E . MOORE, AM, director o f the LU_ 
bllreau of teacher r ecommendations, was th e 
speaker for th e Gary Open F orum at the 
fir st of the month. " Problems of Local Gov
ernment" was lhe topic. 

HOWARD M. DtRKS, AB, personnel director 
of the P erfect Circle Company in Hagerstown, 
was recen tly on the ca mpus to talk 10 senio rs 
in the School of Bu siness. H e di scusst'd "Job 
Opportuniti es in the P er so nnel Field." 

FORREST SHONKW tLER, AB, IIntil recently 
representative of the Na ti onal Life a nd Acci
dent In sllra nce Com pany in Bloomington, has 
go ne to Washingt on, D.C. , to take a civil 
serv ice appo intmen t as hi storical aide in th e 
Department of the Interior. Mrs. Shonkwiler 
(CATHERI NE CARPENTER, BS'32) and their 
th ree childre n will j oin him in Washington 
t(l make their h ome there. 

E. M . Bierwagon, '26, has been a member 
0/ the sta/j 0/ the Nalional Geographic So
ciety in Washington, D.C., lor the past five 
years. Throngh his journalistic activities at 
I. V., Mr. Bierwagon landed his first job as 
a reporter on the Sou.th Ben.d Tribu.ne. Lat er 
he worked in advertising agencies l:n South 
Bend and Chicago be/ore joining Ihe sta/! 0/ 
Ihe NatiolUil Geographic So ciety which in its 
53rd year has 1,100,000 members. 
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ForTner 1. U. Co-ed Wins Nationwide Fame 
ELLIS FLOWERS On Screen, Radio With "The Merry Macs" 
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You Will Like Our Good Food. 

Excellent Service 

Moderate Pl"ices 

THE BOOK NOOK 

Just across from the Campus 

From singing with a campus band to being 
heard b y millions of radio li s tener s a nd movie 
fan s ever y week is t he "success" s tory of a 
former LU. co·ed who also has laid claim to 
three differe nt names during th e same period. 

When sh e was here on the campus as fea · 
tured vocali st with Jimmy Cathcart's campus 
band, she was HELE N MAillE FULK, '37. After 
leavin g the campus she teamed up with the 
three McMichael brothers to form a quartet 
known as " The Merry Macs" which has gained 

1930 
Virginia, born on Nov. 2, will be Ihe fOllflh 

generation of the Chambers famil y in New 
Castl e to enter LU . Virginia's g reat·grand · 
fath er was DAVID W. CH.~ M DEIlS , AB'58, AM 
n o date, her g randfather is WALTEIl S. CH ,IM ' 
lJEIlS, '93, publi sher of th e N ew Castle Courier· 
Times, and he r parents are SCOTT B. CHAM' 
BIOIl S, AB, managing editor of the pape r, and 
:M r ~. Chambers (HEL EN HARTWELL, '33). 

FERN' COY, GN, is a S5istant direc tor in the 
Training Sc hool for Nurses in the LU. Medical 
Center; L uc y E . L ITTLE, GN, a vi siting nurse 
for the Brooklyn ( N.Y.) Visiting Nurse As· 
sociation; Mrs. Do n A. Ma son (MARCIA M. 
DILLI NCER, AB, GN'33) , gen eral duty nurse 
in the S tation Hospital at Fort Be njamin 
Harri son. 

An early Dece mbe r wedding will be that of 
jvJ,UIIlICE HAROLD SMITH, AB, librarian and 
student in Cooper Union Ins titute, and Mi 5s 
Clara Helen Davis, of Boundbrook, N.J. R e· 
cently married were VERA M ARGARET CLARK, 
GN, formerl y in a Columbus physi cian's of· 
fice, and H oward T omlin so n, employee o f the 
Alli so n Engineering Company in Indianapo· 
li s, where they are at home, 718~' P ea rl S treet ; 
EVA T. R1CHAilDSO N and Clyde M . S mith, Uni
versity of Illinoi s , both teach er s in Centralia , 
Ill. 

OTIS E . YOUNC, PhD, is the Indiana r epre· 
sentative of Allyn and Baco n, Chicago pub· 
li5her s. 

sensational popularit y. She th en ado pt ed the 
stage name o f H e le n Carroll. 

In the summer o f 1939 she acquired her 
third name, Mrs. Carl Kress, by marryin g 
the owne r o f New York 's famoll s ni ght· spot, 
The On yx Club. 

She is currently featured with he r tal e nted 
partner s on the Fred A ll en radio program and 
is under contrac t to Warner Broth ers for 
movi e shorts. "Tile Merry Macs" also have 
been busy making phonograph l'ecordin gs. 

Secretary-treasurer and ma nager of Ih e Coca 
Cola BOllling Company in Redford is RAY
MON D A. KIlEMP, A B. 

1931 
GEOH GE 1'1'J. BROTHER, A B, M 0'34, was ap· 

pointed c hief of the Indianapolis bureatL o f 
heall h administration, a board of heal th divi. 
sion h ead ed by JOH ~' W. FERREE, iVI D'32, until 
hi s r ecent appointme nt as head of th e S tate 
boa rd. Dr. Brothe r had beell m edi cal direc· 
tor o f the Ri sin g S un distri c t since 1937. 
A fte r hi s int ern ship at SI. Vincent's Hospital, 
h e spent fi ve months at Fo rt Knox, seven 
1110nths a s r eside nt physic ian in pathol ogy at 
the LU. M edical Cent e r, a nd lJine month s 
a s a physician in the Evansville Slate Hos· 
pital. While he was on Ihe stat e boa rd of 
h eal"", staff at Ri sing S uu, he took a leave 
of absence to study public health a t Johns 
H opkins. Dr. F erree was first appointed to 
Ih e State board staff in 1936, since when h e 
has done advanced stu d y at Johns Hopkins. 
He is ma rri ed and has two c hildren, Barba ra , 
a ge eight , and John Daniel , age four. 

"Fortunate LU.," says BETTY F OSTER, BS, 
NIS '38, Indianapoli s high school a rt teacher 
a nd art revi ewer for the Indi(ln apolis News , 
in her Oct. 18 column: "Thi s week the famed 
arti s t npon whose shoulders fe'll the contro· 
versial eommi !;s ion to do mural s for the In cli · 
ana Buil ding at the Ch icago world fair, 
Thomas Hart Benton, fl ew into Blooming ton 
from hi s Kansas Cit y home to supe rvi se the 
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placing of th ese weif\hty mailers in the Uni · 
versity 's new music hall. ... 

"The figure of Lincoln with hi s ax cen· 
ters th e wall before the middl e entrance. Four 
other sec tions are in the lillIe Theater of the 
Illusic hall and two otiwrs in th e audit orium 
of the School of Business ... . 

"Of special interest to th e University is 
th e lillI e retl building in the di stance behind 
Li ncoln, as shown in the murals. At th e 
time Lincoln was peru sing his half dozen 
books, this small Indiana University seminary 
was standin g, an d tlIP presen t building offers 
a str iking and final contrast. 

"Mr. Benton's work is referred to by th e 
eminent critic, Thomas Craven s, as the aCllle 
of mural art ' Undoubtedly it is gra nd and 
significant for Indiana to have had some 
pha ses of its history preserved in murals
and fortunate for the University to have had 
the energetic foresight of Professor Engel, 
who sa \\' them belouging at LU." Mi ss Foster 
w,.s present for th e placing of the murals. 

Births : a so n to P ,IUL J. I-LIRR ELL, BS, MS· 
'37, I.U. in structor in physical educa ti on, and 
;\Irs. Harrell (BONNIE L LANE, AB'29); a 
son to JOH N B. STONE, AB, AM'32, head 
chemist wi th th e Dowell Chemical Corpora
tion , and Mrs. Stone, of Tul sa , Okla. 

LYMAN DALE EATON, BS, MS'32, MD'39, 
and Mi ss Alberta Marie Speicher, teacher in 
the Arthur Jordan Conservatory of Music, 
were marri t' d on Oct. 12 and are now at 
horne, 5748 Indianola Avenue, Indianapolis. 
EDWAHD M. HUGHES is also a new groom, 
Mrs. Hughes being the former Miss Em ily 
Porter, also of Gary. They are at home, S21 
West Ei ghth Stree t. 

1932 
PHiL E. GEOHGE ha s opened a law and 

accounting office in Lebanon. He returned 
to Lebanon from Washington, D.C., where 
he took hi s college, law, and :]ccollnting 
degree, and at the same time held a full·tim e 
position in the Lihrary of Congress. Mr. 
Georl(e wro te the politi cal column, "Washing. 
ton Wind mi ll." for two and a hall years. 

On the Bu tl er fa culty si nce 1932, O. JOHN 
BJ1EIDENIlAUGH, AB, is now a member of the 
Butl er extension division and is offering a 
course on "Problems of Socially Maladjll~ted 
Children" at Greensburg. 

Assigned recent ly to the 11th Infantry, Fon 
TIelljamill Hanison, Lie llt enant Ross BARR , 
AB, has been added to the R.0.r.c. training 
starf at LU. as an in structor. I-Ie is also 
sl'ning as IJllblicity direc tor for the depart
mellt and assistant to the director of band 
formati on. 

Back on the campus as assistant mllsical 
illstrllctor for the girl s' drunl and bugle corps 
is J lIUS E. BI1EWEn, BPSM, AiVI'33, who has 
bee n teaching music in the Hagerstown school, 
for the past few years. The corps, com 
posed of 68 girls, rehearses almost daily and 
participates ill marching man euvers at foo t· 
ball ga mes_ 

EWERT 1. j\'fASTEN, AB, AM '34, is instructor 
in mll sic and direc tor of the hand and the 
orchest ra in Ranger Junior Coll ege, Texas. 
Before he wellt to hi s new post, he married 
jVliss Rosa Belle All en, of Ihe Martinsville 
Road. 

A late fall wedding was that of IVAN T. 

Indiann Alumni iUagazine 

A high flier is Elizabeth McLau.ghlin, GN· 
'38, stewardess lor the American Airlines. 
Back home in Bloom field lor a vacation, she 
was mlLch in demand a.~ a speaker when it 
was learned that she was the stewardess on 
the plane charlered by Clark Gable and Car
ole Lombard lor Ih eir trip to the scene of the 
world premiere 0/ "Gone with The Wind" in 
AtLanta, Ga., last year. She spent three days 
wilh the movie stars and accom panied theln 
to the premiere 0/ the /amolLs motion pic
tlLre. 

SPHUNCER and Miss Mildred Miller, John 
Herron Art School and University of Wiscon
sin, art snpervisor in Seymour schools. An
other groom is ROllEitT E. BRAXTON, Tell City 
r epresentative of Brown and Bigelow, St. Paul , 
Minn., who married Miss Mary Alyce Carey, 
MacMurra y Con ege for WOlllen and Evans
vill e College, T ell City teacher, at home, 738 
10th Street. 

Five alumni were on the Culver slimmer 
school staff: VICTOR P. DAVER, BS, athl etic 
director ill the Wabash hi gh school, as direc· 
tor of hikes and instructor in rowing and 
padtlling; SIDNEY R. ESTEN, AM'25, science 
teacher in Arsenal Techni cal High School, In
dianapoli s, as supervisor of cub nature study 
and curator of the woodcraft museum; WIL
LIAM P. ANDERSON, BS'39, coach in th e Gar
field High School , Terre Haut e, instructor 
in rowing and paddling; B,ISIL HOSIER, MS· 
'36, mathematics teach er in the Anderson high 
school, tutor in academic subject.s ; and 
MYRON A. PHtLLlPS, I\1S'.36, commerce teach· 
er in Lincoln High School, Plymouth , a memo 
ber of the academic staff. 

1933 
Marriages : ALICE ALLMANN, AB, to WIL

LIAM HENRY HILLMAN, JR., LLB'39, at. home 
in South Bend; LAWSON J. CLAJ1K, graduate 
of the University of Arkan sas School 01 Medi· 
cine, and Miss Mi ldred Bli ss Harting, grad· 
uate nurse, at home, 5347 College Avenue, 
Indianapolis; E. EARL MANOR and Miss Coral 
Eli zabet h Mcfadden, at home in Muncie. 

Teaching: LO ll IS CHANE Y, AB, sc ience, 
math emati cs, Union City; L£E SHIRLEY, MS, 

principal , Klondike; MAIlCUS DALE ROBERTS, 
MS, principal, Van Bu ren; C. VER N ]'vIONEY, 
MS, athl eti c director, Ferris Institute, Big 
Rapids, Mi ch. 

1934 
Teaching: MA URICE NICHOLSO N, BS, Eng· 

lish, Campbellsbu rg; KE NN ETH E. PITTS, MS, 
principal, Boswell. 

Among t he medical reserve officers in th e 
U.S. Army ordered to active duty for .1 year 
are the following LU . men: NOHM AN R. 
BOOHER, MD, Marion County deput y coroner 
and fir st lieut enant, to Fort Benjamin Harri. 
son; Lieutenants WILLIAM R. STOREn, ]'vID. 
of Hobart, MELVIN DUIlK EE, BS'32, MD'34, 
of Evansvill e, JOH N L. S HARP, BS-31, MD'33, 
of Crawfordsville, and Captains i" lol1RIS C. 
THOMAS, MD'30, of Sun nyside San itarium_ 
Indianapolis, and WILLIAM D. DAVID SO N, MD· 
'31, a ll to Fort Knox; Lieut enant WILLIAM 
STA NLEY GARN ER, AB'35, MD'38, of Indian· 
apolis, to Fort Hayes, Ohio; Li entenan' s NOR· 
MAN F. PEACOCK, AB'33, MD'36, of Craw. 
fordsvill e, and WILLIAM A. GITLI N, AB, MD· 
'3.~, to Fort Th omas, Ky.; BLAIR J-1ART ER, 
BS'.35, MD'37, to Fort Sheridan, 111. 

IRMA WIN NER, BS, has been made acting 
employ ment su pervisor of the Fort Wayne dis· 
trict o f the WPA. She had been in the WPA 
social division in the Indi anapolis office for 
almost three years. 

EVA N HUGHES LEWtS, AB, AM'3S, employed 
in chemical warfare service of th e ,govern· 
ment, is at home in Washington, D.C., with 
hi s bride, th e former Mi ss Irma Clai re Ed
ward s, of Hammond. RALPH WALDO YO UNG, 
MS, principal of the Arcola high school, is 
another g room, having married Miss Beulah 
Shoup, of Zanesville. At home in Conners
ville is WILLARD J. WILLIAMSON, and the 
former Miss Georgina Beaumont, Western 
College, al so of Conn er sville. 

A bride is ALlCE NILSON, teacher in the 
Tampico school and now Mrs. George O. 
Smith , of Indianapolis. 

HE NRY SNY DER, AB, JD'37, has a posi ti on 
with a legal firm in Chicago. 

With several years of insurance experience 
behind him, FRED M. BAHHETT, BS, has been 
appointed the Bloomington distri ct agent of 
the Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Com· 
pan)'. J-le recen tl y ret urned from a training 
peri od in the home office at Hartford. 

1935 
Teaching : OLIVE DEBJ1ULER, AB, library, 

E ffingham, IlL ; HOWARD BUSH, AB, science, 
mathematics, Bremen hi gh school ; E. PHIL· 
LI PS BI.ACI(HlIRN , MS, superint endent of Union 
City sc hoo ls: E)1f.RY V. COllTS, MS, superin
tenden t, French Lick schools. 

JAMES PIKE has res igned hi s position wilh 
the Beechcraft Corporation , airplane manu· 
fac t mel'S in Wichita, Kan., t.o accep t an 
as:;ig nment in the engineering department of 
Vult ee Aircraft, Inc., with factori es near 
Los Angeles. He and Mrs. Pike (ANN ASH· 
<:RAf'T) ha ve taken liP residence in Los An
geles. 

CH,II1LES C. TOIlD, A E, is a cl erk in the 
tfllst depal'lment in t.h e First National Bank, 
Chicago. 
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Forest, in the presentation of the play last 
month by the Indianapolis Civic Theater. 

CHARLES E. HARTMA N, BS, history and gen· 
era l science teacher in the Bedford junior 
high school and a reserve officer, has been 
ca lled to active duty. 

1936 
CATHEnINE FELTUS, AB, was married to 

Robe rt Preston, film player in Union Pacific, 
Typhoon, and Northwest Mounted Police, on 
Nov. 8. Mrs. Preston, Catherine Craig on 
the screen, has a contract with Paramount. 
The two met when they were a ttending the 
Pasadena School of the Theat er . 

Another prominent member of the class js 
to be married soon. Under the head "One 
More Bachelor Falls-Draft, Maybe?" the 
Student reported the engagement as follow ,;: 
"Another eligible member of that old clan 
. . . referred to by many as the Bachelor 
Club of Indiana University . .. has fallen, 
or is about to fall, from the ranks. Dean 
Arthur M. Weimer of the School of Business 
Ihat member. The announcement of Dean 
Weimer's engagement to MARY ELIZABETH 
BOND [AB] was announced on Nov. 9 at a tea 
given in hODor of the bride·to-be. Miss Bond 
is a teacher in the i\'lishawaka high school. 
TlJe wedding is planned for Dec. 7." 

What sounds like an unusual occ upation 
is HAROLD CHARLES QUINN'S (AB) posilion 
as pyrometer repairman for the Carnegie·Illi. 
nois Steel Corporation in Gary. 

lACK C. SHRADER, AB, MD'4O, intern in 
Indianapolis City Hospital, assisted Dr. Carl 
P. Huber, I.U. assisLant professor of obste trics, 
in the preparation of the paper that received 
the 1940 award oI the Central Association 
of Obstelricians and Gynecologists as the 
outstanding paper of the year. The use of 
vitamin K in building up the blood substance 
that by its normal congealing offsets hemor
rhage in infants was the subject of the paper, 
which won a $100 cash prize. 

Marriages: BIlucE B. TEMPLE, editor of 
the Bedford Daily Mail, and NO NDAS SHAKE, 
'42; JOHN ALEXANDER CARSON and MARY 
ANN CARTER, '41, at home, 502 Highland 
Drive, Indianapolis; WILLIAM F. SINCLAIR, 
AB, and Miss Ruth Thekla Knierim, Indian
apolis College of PlJarmacy; HAHRIETT CUllRY, 
AB, and Robert Hammond, at home, Trenton, 
NJ.; DOLOIlES KAHN, society edito r of the 
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Frank J. Hill , 85'39, recently graduated 
from the U.s. Naval flying course at Pensa
cola, Fla., and is now stationed at Pearl 
Harbor. 

Rochester News-Sentinel, and ROBERT DO CTOIl, 
'38, at home in Rochester; RICHARD W. NEL
SON, in Ihe circu'lation department o f the 
Elkhart Truth , and IVIiss Ella Marlha Sears. 

Taking place on Nov. 24 in Bloomington 
was the marriage of MAllY ELOISE H UM
PHflEYS, A B, for the past fou r years senior 
visitor with Ihe Monroe Cou nl Y Welfare Of· 
fice, and SAMUEL HUCH DILLIN, AB, LLB'38, 
Petersburg allorney alld member of the State 
Legislature. 

A newly married couple in Rochester is 
WENDELL C. TOil-J'/lAUCH, llS, now a graduate 
of the Indiana Law School , a nd the form er 
Miss Jean C ragun, a graduate 01 the Arl 
Institute of Chicago. 

Announcement has been made of the en· 
gagement of CH ,\IlL ES Z. BOND, JD, and Miss 
Leota Edna Counlryman, both of Fort Wayne. 
Miss Countryman attended Stephens College 
and Purdue. 

WILLIAM SALYER, Latin and English teacher 
in Ouachita College, r eviews Vorzeitliche 
Seeigel in ill/yt fLus , Brauchtum, nne! Volks
glauben by Otheni o A bel in an October 
Classical Weekly . 

Two recent October weddings: EDWAIlD 
MAYEn MALONEY, BS, and Miss BeLLy Sand
ers, Butl er, at llOme, Coll ege Manor Apart· 
ments, Indianapolis; RAYM OND W. RORnJNS, 
AB, and BETTY MAr. SMITH, AB'39, at home, 
121 West Warmoth Street, Salem, Ill. 

In far·off Iraq NORBERT ALLEN PARK Ell, 
AB, is serving as a petroleum geologist. Sev
e ral other class members, allhough not going 
so far away as so ulhwesl Asia, have em ploy
ment oUlside the State. In Chicago are: 
RODEIlT CLIFTON KECK, AB, associated with 
a law firm on LaSalle Street; RUTI! LOUISE 
SCHERB, AB, secretary for an attorn ey a lso 
on LaSalle; and WILnUR E. ROSENBAUM, BS, 
salesman for the Sheaffer Pen Company. In 
the Easl are NAOM I RAC,\I NS, BS, secretary 
for the Bell T elephone Laboratories in New 
York City; CHAIlLES S. KINSHENBLUT, DDS, 
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in Passaic, N.J.; and ARTHUR M. THURSTON, 
BS, s.pecial agent for the F.B.I., U.s. Depart. 
ment of Justi ce. ROIlERT JOSEPH HOLTHOUSE. 
BS, is a stores accountant for the Firestone 
Tire and Rubber Company out in Des Moines, 
Iowa. Over in Cleveland, Ohio, MARIE KATH· 
RYN TINKLER, AB, is receptionist for the Na· 
tional Machine Tool Builders Association. 
And to th e other side of Indiana is FRED AN
THONY JOHI'SO N, JR., BS, associa ted with the 
John son Hardwood Door Company in Oak 
Park, 111. 

1937 
PAUL H . BANKS, BS, holds a responsibl e 

position with the Federal social security ad· 
mini.lration in Evan svill e as ass istant field 
manager for the unemployment insurance divi · 
sion. The result s of a civil se rvice examina
tion sent him to Baltimore, Md., alter school 
days, later to Washington, D.C., for special 
training, tben on to New York City, Chicago, 
and Madi so n, Wi s., before his last assignment 
in Evansvill e. 

JOHN R. BnOWNE, JR., AB, associated wilh 
the law firm headed by hi s father in Marion 
for the pa st year, was made a member of the 
firm this fall. 

Formerly in Ihe Sears, Roebuck tax de· 
parlment in Chicago, J AilHS A. KENDALL, BS, 
is now a public accountant for Leidesdorl 
and Company in New York City. HowAnD 
JAM ES TUCKER, BS, MS'39, is an accountant 
for the property records departmenl of Ihe 
Indiana Service Corporation in FOri Wayne; 
and MERLE EDWIN SW,INGO, AB, is a junior 
accountant for an Indianapolis firm. 

LoUIS JAY GILBERT, BS, MD'39, has a resi. 
dency in Ihe medical center of Columbia Uni
versity. He was an int ern in Ih e Epworth 
Hospital, South Bend, last year. 

.Mrs. Ja ck Green (LILLIAN 1. COLEMAN, 
AB, AM '.39) is doing secretarial work :It the 
University of Piusburgh. The work is in con· 
nection with Ihe Journal 0/ Applied Physics 
and in the department of physics. 

WILLIAM J. STOUT, AB, was the speaker 
for the annual rush smoker of Alpha Kappa 
Psi, national business frat ernily, on the cam
pus this fall. Mr. StOllt, former personnel 
mana ger for Ayres in Indianapolis, is now 
assistant to the general manager of the store. 

ALBEnT EDWARD WEYER, AB, is .3qua!ic 
bi ologist wilh Ihe Missouri conservation com
mi ssion at Osage Beach. 

ROCERT \V. BlJT U:R, BS, is an employee of 
the Gold en Foundry Company in Columbus, 
where he and Mrs. Butler (l\IAIlY JANE 
THO;\IPSON, '40) live in their newly built home 
on Central Avenue. 

BERNARD BERKOWITZ, AB, AM'.38, is in 
school, studying on a $1,000 fellowship es· 
tabli shed at the University I1st year. He is 
doing resea rch in electrolytic preparation of 
organic compound~, particularly those of a 
pharmaceul ical nature. 

Several GN's report their whcreabouls: 
KATHERI NE EILEEN KENWORTHY, offi ce nurse 
in Muncie ; BARnARA i'dARTH A SPEICHER, gen· 
eral duty nurse in Gary; HELEN LOUISE GUTH · 
RIE, Maria Bingham Hall, Muncie; JOSE' 
PHINE MARGARF.T SUG ARS, Veterans Hospital, 
]ndianapoli s; MEREDITH EILEEN REEVES, Cul
ver Hospital, Crawfordsville; RUTH lONE 
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Ruth Smith , AB'39, vice president oj her 
class, now is assistant dean 0/ wamen ar 
Russell Sage College, Troy, N.Y. 

ROBLEE, Kansa s City, Mo.; GERTRUDE ELIZA· 
llF.TH SELLERS, public health nurse in Indian· 
apolis; and ROSE MARIE SM ITH, Monroe 
County tuberc ulosis nurse. 

Aftel· two yea rs' advan ced work in the Tra· 
phagen and McDowell schools of fashion , 
BEATRICE ANN BAILEY, AB, is now employed 
in the Liberty House of Honolulu. 

1938 
After serving 15 monlh s as int ern in th e 

slate reiormatol·Y at Annandale, N.J., and 
passing an examination, MARIO A. CASALE, 
AB, was appointed social investigator for the 
Board of Children's Guardians of New J er· 
sey. 

BLAINE W. BHADFIJH, JR., is teaching army 
cadets how to fly at the aviation school at 
Jackson, Miss. Last summer Bradfute was 
aviation instructor at Purdue and last year 
held a similar post at I .U. 

PHILIP ROTllRor.K, AB, J.U. senior medi cal 
student, recently passed the examination for 
an internship in the Philadelphia General 
Hospital. His appointment, for two years, 
will be effective in January. 

C. BEN DUTTON, BS, LLB'40, the high est 
ranking member of his law class, ha s been 
named instructor of business law at I .U. to 
take the place of NELSON GRILLS, BS'35, .TD· 
':37, LLM'40, JlOW studying in Columbia. 

GLADYS VIRGINIA JOHNSON is a bookkeeper 
for the Acetyl ene Product Company in In
dianapolis. 

New home addresses : Mrs. Sidney Weiss 
(RACHEL STEIDER, BS), 624 West Colfax, 
South Bend, where Mr. WEISS, BS, is as· 
sociated with the Big Four Coal Company; 
Mrs. Sylvanus Manford Comer (MARY ELIZA· 
BETH HENDRICKS, AB), Stiles Apartmenls, Val· 
parai so; Mrs. David Gayman Wood (MARY 
ELIZABETH UI.E N, AB), Decatur, ]11. Mrs. 
Wood had been studying for 3n advanced 
degree at the University of Chicago and the 
University of Denver since her graduation; 

Mr. Wood, Yale man, is wilh a steel com· 
pany. 

It was not "Happy Landings" for BEN 
SPEHECER, BS, MD, flying enthusiast , when 
the plane in which he and ils owner wel·e 
taking a pleasure flight this fall struck :J 

Iree in a forced landing. Dr. Speheger, Bed· 
ford physician, went to th e hospital for ,reat
ment of minor injuri es. 

Marriages: DOROTHY E. GOEBEL and JACK 
EDWARD HALL, '35, Continental Steel "m· 
ployee in Kokomo, at home, 518 West Taylor 
Sln~et; Bm ~ARD CLAYTON, JR. , photographer 
for Lije magazine in New York City, and 
MARJORIE LOUISE ROACH , '41; HARRISO N C. 
MARTI N, BS, of Pittsburgh, Pa. , :1I1d Miss 
Dori s C. Talbott, Butl er ; LO UIS WUCH·NER, 
BS, assistant coach in th e Jasper high school, 
and Miss An~oinett e Kordes; FRANCES WOR' 
RELL, AB, Huntingbllr~ teach er, and J oseph 
E. Becherer, with the International Harvester 
Company, at home, Hl1nlingburg; WILLIAM 
F. PARRISH, JR., and Mi ss Charloll e Ruth 
Griffin, Butler University , at home, 3515 North 
Pennsylvania , Indianapol is. 

JULIAN A. HAY, BS, form er ch emi st for th e 
Carnegi e·Illinoi s Sleel Gary plant , is the 
new assistant chemi,: of th e new di sposal 
plant in Gary. RAY C. GllILLS, ANI, PhD'40, 
has a post in the nylon division, rayon de· 
partment, DII Pont plant at Wilminglon, Del. 

The Norlh ern Indiana Federal ion of Pub
lic School T e3chers has appointed F. JAY 
NIMTZ, AB. LLB'40, as il s public relations 
cou nsel with headquarters in SOllth Bend. 

1939 
There's no "obit" here, for Second Lieu· 

teuant EDWI N ("Swede") CLAS~ N, BS, is "very 
mu ch alive" despile th e report th3t he was 
killed recently in an airplane crash . Clasen 
enlered th e marine training base at P ensacola, 
Fla ., in September, 1939, received his com
lIlission last May, and is now slalioned ;n 
Coronado, Cal., as assislant comnltlnica·or 
in a bombing squadron. During a ]e:>ve last 
May he returned 10 his home in Kansas 
City, Mo., to marry th e girl who h3d " been 
wailing" since he entered J.U. 

A senior fellow at Babson In slitute in Bos· 
ton, Mass., is PAUl. nUTZC, BS, who has duti es 
as assistant office manager of student work 
offices and as adminis:ralive assi stant at the 
in stitute in addition to doing research in pub. 
lic relations and government·business rela
t.ionships. During the pasl year he was an 
assi stant in the office of Presid enl WELLS. 

EVANGELI NE JANE GAITHEIl, AB, employed 
since her graduation at Ihe Lazarus Com· 
pany in Columbus, Ohio, was marri ed on Nov. 
17 to William Randolph Morris, Ohio Univer
sit.y , and an indu slrial engineer with ;he 
Toledo Scale Company in Columbus. LA
VAUCH N EIKENDERllY, GN, superintendent of 
nurses in the Dukes Memorial Hospit.al in 
Peru, was married in OClober 10 .I. Van 
Brown, Waba sh and the Indiana Law School, 
now Fulton County attorney. They live :;n 
Roches ter. 

Teaching posts: VIRGINIA HERSHEY, BS, 
prim3ry, Culver ; IhLEN GARM~N , AB, home 
economi cs, Beech Grove; HELEN LYBROOK, 
BS, commerce, L3lin, Morocco; MAURI NE 
HlJFFMAN, AB. Engli sh, Lalin, French, P errys· 
burg, Ohio; CAROLIN E TH lEI., ns, social 
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st udies, Engli s h, Hamlet ; JEANN E McHE NRY, 
BS, music, J e fferson Town ship, Huntington 
County; D ALE E. BROCK, BS, soc ial science, 
Bremen; JOH N HISSION, AB, science, Bour· 
bon; ELEANOR ROWDA BAUGH , elementary , L a· 
P orte ; ELLE N AREHAHT, BS, ele mentary , 
Rudesill School, Fori Wayne; COLBURN 
HAROfN, BS, geography, physics, hi s tory, Wol· 
co li; AnvEL M cKINLEY, principal, Pralher; 
BETTY BEA SLEY, BS, elementary , Elm Heights, 
Bloomin gton; LULA F. SPEER, BS, home 
economi cs, phys ical educa ti o n , Hamlet and 
Grovertown; ED NA ROKKE, AB, La lin , Eng· 
li sh, Petersburg; DOLORES CAMPBEL L, BS, 
commerce, L ebano n. 

HEIlBERT ELL m has gone to N ew York Cit y 
to enter th e Naval R eserve Officers' School. 

WILLIAM A. BUCHANA N, AB, has joined th e 
news room staff of radio s ta ti on WGN of 
the Chicago Tribune. Last s ummer h e was 
a me mber o f Ih e ed itoria l staff of the Elwood 
Cal/·Leader and was assigned to h eadqua rt e rs 
o f the Winki e not ifica ti on commillee . 

Announcement ha s been made o f th e en· 
gagement of RJ CHARD TE MPLETON, BS, LLB· 
'40, and DOLORES MILLER , '41, both of Terre 
Haute. 

Nfarriage announcements include those fo r: 
FRED HOUGH, BS, and jVliss Lois Alli son, Ball 
S ta te College, a t home in Gary; R OBERT E. 
ADLER, BS, fir st aid worker with th e Indian· 
apoli s fi re de partment and member o f a pro· 
fessional baseball team, and Mi ss Bernadine 
i'vlerce r, employed in an Indiana poli s office; 
Doms HALSTEAD, teach er in Lafayelle for the 
past two yea rs, a nd George Raymond Clay· 
ton, Purdue, at home a t 508 Perrin Ave nu e, 

in Lafayette; HE LEN SUSANN AH COLE a nd 
Wilbur H. Metz, at home, 1320 North D ela· 
ware, Indianapoli s; WILLIAM C. DA VIS and 
J ULIA EVA NS, '41 , a t ho me in New Y ork Ci ty , 
where he is an e mpl oyee of th e Mansanto 
Chemi ca l Compa ny. 

JER OME D EICH, BS, is in Chicago as 3n em· 
pl oyee o f the Sherwin·Williams Paint Com· 
pan )'. 

A co mplete surprise to th ei r friend s was th e 
a nnouncement o f Ih e secret marri age las t 
November o f .T EAN ESTYL BIELBY, BS, last 
year, Beech Grove teacher and WALL .·ICE Eo 
GENE BASH, BS, junior "m edic." Other mar· 
riages within recent pa s t weeks: MARJORIE 
WRORK, AB, and ROBERT ("S PANKY") 
HAAK, BS, aL home in th e Willow T errac?, 
Apa rtm ents, Bl oo mington; MILDRED B Elt N· 
HAllOT, BS, and CLARENCE LO NG, accoun tant 
in India napoli s; RI CHARD EOWAHD DIETRICH, 
AB, AM'40, act uary for th e A etna Insurance 
Compan y, a nd MAHTH,I RI CKS, '39, teacher 
near Urbana, III. , la s t year, a t home in Hart · 
ford, Co nn. ; HALL COCHRANE, LLB, and NIiss 
Elizabe th Messick , DePauw, both of Indian· 
apo li s ; JOSEPH A. B UCHMEIER, AB, and i\.fr". 
Geraldine Waldrip , 425 North Limes tone, In· 
dianapolis. 

Four b ack on the campus for U niversity 
posts are: BERNARD F. O'NE,IL, BS, CH ARLES 
1. LITTELL, '40 , and GEOIlGE L. KIN NETT, AB· 
'38, AM'39, all second li e ute nants who hH ve 
been ass igned to the military science and 
tacti cs faculty; and JOHN H. SMITH, MD, o n 
the s taff of th e S tnde nt H ealth Center. 

Completing an internship in the Columbia 
Presbyt e ri a n m edical center, New York City, 

THE DRINK 

EVERYBODY KNOWS 


Whoever you are ... 

whatever you do ... wher

ever you may be ... when 

you think of refreshment 

you welcome an ice-cold 

Coca-Cola. For Cola-Cola 

IS pure refreshment-familiar to everybody 

.. . and ice-cold Coca-Cola IS everywhere. 

jVJary Hinkle, AB'39, is now lhe wife oj 
Dr. George W. Williwn , MD'34. They were 
married in Cincinnali on Nov. 23 al approxi· 
ma/.e/y Ih e same lime th~l Gene While was 
kicking his now fa1l10lls fi eld goal to belJl 
Purdue, 3·0. Ajler Ih er relurn irom Ih eir 
honeymoon, lhe Willisons will live in Evans· 
ville, where he is ]!racli6ng medicine. 

JOH N L. CAMPBELL, DDS , w ent to Marion to 

take charge of a dent a l o ffi ce while its owner 
was in t ra ining with the Army. .I. R OBERT 
DAVIS, DDS, graduate in c hildren's d enti s try 
at th e di spensary, Roc hes ter, N.Y., las t year, 
has opened hi s own o ffice at 212 Lincol n Way 
East, Soutb Be nd . 

1940 
Pag ing a ny would ·be S herl ock Holmes! The 

Person nel and Placement Bureau' ha s los t 
one graduate. The elu s ive one i s \VI LLlA M 
KOZMA, BS, "hose unknown "he reabouts 
s poils th e Bureau's o therwise p erfec t place· 
ment r eco rd for th e 26 October graduates 
i" the School o f Business. 

Again enrolled in school are CHARLES 
B ,IR NHILL, BS, JAKE W. R UB IN, BS, and 
R OBERT G. TAYLOR, BS, a ll in th e J.U. School 
o f La\\'; a ud JAMES B. H UFF, BS, and LOT .I. 
SEACAT, BS, in the Harvard Graduate School. 

TOM MIL LER , AB , will always be ab le to 
comment dourl y o n Minnesota cold waves in 
li e u of be:ter mat erial to write. [-li s transfer io 
the Nlinn eapoli s branch of the Uni ted Pres, 
came l'ecently after h e had been with th ~ 

Chicago offi ce since .I lily. 

LEO i\ IELZEJl, AB, bes t kn own on The Daily 
Sludelli as the man w ho always go t hi s s tory, 
is a s taff· me mbe r of the Evanston News·lndex 
a ft e r makin g a s uccessful record with th e 
C it y News Bureau in Chicago. 

Doing sec relHrial work: MARY GHEEN, BS. 
in M unc ie, and MAZADA L. JO NES , BS, and 
LOTTA F. LU NG, BS, in Bloo mingto n. 

N ew posts: CH ,IRLES F. FERGUSON, BS, ac· 
cOllntant for th e Indiana Bell Telepho ne Com· 
pany in Indi anapo li s; JOSEPH A. KOVA CIK, 
BS, accountant, Ameri ca n Tru s t and Savi ngs 
Bank , Whiting. 

Indianapol is firms ha ve three graduates: 
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CHHISTI NE E. SALIVAECHTER , BS, slenographer· 
proofread er wilh Ihe Bobbs· Merrili Company ; 
RAYi\1 0N I NC LEMA N, BS, and WILLIAM KRAFT, 
BS, wilh Ihe Alli son Engineeri ng Co mpany. 

i\'farriages : ALICE C. KETT NER, AB, 10 For· 
rest Sianl ey Pauli, gradual e of lue Indianapo· 
lis Coll ege of Pharmacy; WILLlA"'J F . Koss , 
DDS, 'lOd Mi ss Margaret Rohr, BUll er; MARY 
A I'lI'l WY NKOOP to James Albert Tan sell e, of 
Indianapoli s ; WILLIAM STEWART KJ MMELL, 
empl oyee of Ihe Aluminum Compa ny of 
America , and Mi ss Mary Loui se Hinchman, 
Purdue, al hom e, 1101 South Streel, Lafayell e ; 
EAHL A. SNYDER, law sludent in Indi anapoli s, 
and iVli ss Patri cia Cobb Hopkins, Hunling'on 
Coll ege; TH EL MA DUN LAP to Glen Whal ey. 
enginee)" in Ihe Ideal Laundry, Bl oomin gton ; 
LILLI AN EI LEEN Fli'iO( 10 Francis Kell ernunn . 
University of Ihe Soulh, al home, Soulh Pill s
burg, Tenn . ; JOHN JANZAHUK, BS, ass istanl 
foolball coach and hislory leacher in Ih e 
Indianapoli s Manual Trainin g Hi gh School. 
and DOROTHY DAVIS, '43. 

On Ih e S ellersburg Free Press since he 
was gradual ed, FRA NCIS BOU RCII OLTZE R, AB , 
recently joined th e Salem Democrat .3S a 
reporter. 

ROB ER T BURCH, BS, has a posilion in Ihe 
ma na gin g department of Ihe Caterpillar plant 
in P eoria , III. 

An exampl e for all alumni 10 foll ow: 
"Th ere being practi cally no one more devoted 
to hi s Alma Mat er than a graduale of one 
year's standing, T shall be obli ging and coo p
eralive and write 10 tell you what I'm doin g 
thi s YP- 31' , sin ce Ihe Alumn.i Magazine is a l· 
ways pl eading for np·to-dal e news," repol·ts 
JEA N GLE"'N , AB. Awarded th p- Tr i Kappa 
fel lowship of SSOO last year , J ean is using 
il at Rice Instilule, Hou ston, Texa s, and , as 
a sludent of archilectnre, expeCIS " to be kept 
hu sy over a drafting board ."' But Ihi s so und s 
l ike no~talgia: "Don't tell Tri Kappa , but 
any ca mpus after Indiana is a sa ri of let· 
down! Here there are han dSOI.ne buildin gs 
all of whi cb match, and that is something, bllt 
Indiana 's woodsy charm and rambling walks 
and the chimes in the Student Bnilding
well , they are hard to beat. I'm rapidly grow
in g inlo one of those horrid peopl e of th e 
'Well now, back at Indiana-' type." 

BROO KS WY Ni'iE, JD, has a pos ili on in th o 
legal department of Mont gomery Ward and 
Company in Chi cago. 

JA CK J. DEW BERRY , BS, ha s appli ed for a 
commis>; ion as second li eut enant iJl the U.S . 
Arm y, a mI ROCER W. POORiVl Ai'I , BS, is tra in
ing for the U.S. air corps. 

DO NALD S. F,'RQUHARSOI'l is empl oyed by 
the Carnegie-Illinois S teel Corporation in the 
indu st.rial relations department, Cary ; BEHT 
R. F Ei'l N, BS, is working in the chai r fa ctory 
in Tell City; and OWEN W. Bl. UM, BS, is a 
representative for General Motors. 

MARGARET JOH NS TOI'l , AB, who was grad
uat ed with hi ghest honors, will be marri ed 
on Dec. 21 to COIl BETT DAVI S, BS'39, high 
school a lhl et.ic coach in St. Charies, Ill. 

Newhweds are : CLARE I'l CE F RA i'l K WAHL, 
BS, and MARGIE FIl ,IME, '44, al home, 130 
West 20lh Stree t, Indianapoli s, where he is 
timekec." per for th e Alli so n Engineering Conl
pany; LAIRY MCCAREL and Miss Betty Gray, 
of Tipl on, at home in Elwood. 

T eaching : Mrs. NELLIE KIRBY BR UCE , BS, 
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Former campus beauty qu een, Mary el 
Patrick, BPSiW40 , is now the wife 0/ Ar· 
fhur J. Singlet.on, BPS M'40 , supervisor 0/ 
music in the Boonv,:{{e schools. Mrs. Single· 
t.on , who was featured on th e cover oi the 
May 1940 Indiana Alumni Magazine, was 
an 'Arbllf~s beauty queen and also was 
elected Indiana' s iirst. SI/.mmer Prom Queen, 
lasf summer. 

special elementary work, Evansville; RICHARD 
W. BOWLfs , BPSiVI, mn sic, Culver ; DARREL 
H. BUIlNETT, BS, soc ial studi es, science, Wol· 
cott; MARY MELLI NG ER , AB, Latin, commerce, 
art Tefft · DOROTHY P AU LIN E RWDEI'l, BS, 
co~mlerce: St. J oseph Co unty; EL EA,<OR 
MENEF EE, BS, commerce, social studies, Eng· 
lish, Sumner, III. ; WJLLIAM WILSON, BS, 
mathematics, socia l studi es, Campbell sburg; 
.J OHN MCCO RMI CK, BS, hi story , assistant fo ot· 
balJ coach, Crawford svill e; iVIARCAIlET BURKE, 
BS, commerce, Evan sville. 

DONALD MCC AMMON, AB, and FnANK O. 
W ELLNITZ, BS, are both members of the El· 
wood Call·Leader sta ff. 

Five of the law student s pass ing the State 
bar examinati on in October were HE I'l IlY 
BECKEn, AB , LLB, CHAnt.ES CAMP JJELL, LLB, 
WADE FIlt:E, BS'39, LLB'40, GERSHAM GRAIlEH, 
AB'39, LLB'40, and SIL AS C. KIVETT, AB'38, 
LI .B'40. 

SHIRLEY JA NE LY ilROO K, AB, and DAVID 
WILLIAM CHM1TEB , BS, were marri ed on Nov. 
9 ancl are at home, 1210 Mifflin Stree t, 
Wilkinsburg, P a. 

MAHY J AN E THARP, AB, became the bride 
on Nov. 9 of A. ROTlE RT LAWI1EN CE, BS'39, 
now empl oyed as special agent for the Pruden· 
tial Insurance Compa ny in Indianapolis, where 
they live at 2631 North Al abama Street. 

The Master Chemist, 

Robert Edward Lyons 


(Continued from page 10) 

more than once "cum laude," Robert returned 
to Bl oomington in 1934 to enter upon the 
practice of internal medicine with primary 
emphasis upon cardiology. 

A [ter six years of fell owship these two ruen 

are to me-pardon Ihe barbarism-a veritabl e 
" pair·a ·dox": insepa rabl e, compl ementary . 
They builded toge: her a "model" officc for 
Robert on Kirkwood Avenue, they work to· 
gether, they play together, they live together: 
they are in truth all but too foci in a co mmon 
orbit of experi ence. Dr. Robert, Jr., is now 
giving a year of servi ce, Ca ptain of th e 
Medical Reserve Corps U.s.A. as cardi ologi st 
and is slati oned at Fort Kn ox. 

All through the summer mornings the 
senior doc tor till s his yard , tru e hu sband
man whi ch he is. We walked together through 
the flowers and it is refreshing to meet a 
sc ienti st who is so unblu shingly artI stI c. 
"They are her roses," he said, " but we tended 
them together." " Her" I well knew was Mar· 
garet Elea nor J oslin, who in 1898 became 
hi s wife and for 36 years wove her life with 
seemlin ess int o his but who slipped away on 
a serene Au gust morning in 1934. 

Again I watched him bu sy in lli s garden 
of roses. "Yes," thouglJl I, " they are her roses 
but hi s touch too is magical; he too is a true 
lover of the beautiful." And as a neighbor- 
a good neighbor-, he daily reaffirms the 
value of the priceless things which bring :J 

man happiness : love and home and work. 

Life in a University, 

South American Style 


(Continued from page 11) 

and sleep in rooms wilhout windows and 
fresh air. Hot wat er is a luxury, heat ed rooms 
are prac ti cally unknown. 

Simil arly the University itself is handi 
capped by an insuffi cient budget. Many of 
the buildings are old and in need of replace· 
ment or repair. The Law Schoo l is a happy 
exception to thi s condition. It is situated in 
a bea ut.iflll and moderni stic structure, is weil 
equipped, and its classrooms are well ar· 
ranged. It is a symbol of what the uni" ersit y 
may be in a few more years. 

In spit e of the handicaps which confront 
the univer sity it has produced sc hola rs who 
rank with the best in the world . The uni· 
versity stands as a memorial to the idea that 
learning and scholarship can be obta ined 
under any conditions if only th e love of teach· 
ing and tbe desire for learnin g have burned 
deepl y enough. 

Yes, t.h ere are differences bet ween the Uni. 
vers ity of Chile an d Ollr institutions of hi gh
er lea rning in the United States. But through 
all institutions where the young gather to 
r eap the knowl edge of the old so that they 
OJay pa ss on an improved version to the fu 
ture th ere is a common bond of fell owship 
among students, a striving to improve posi· 
tion, a love of life itself with all it s pl easures, 
and a desire to contribute something to th e 
world. And in thi s respec t 1 find no differ· 
ence between Indiana University and Ih e Uni· 
versidad de Chile. 

J have constantly received a great deal ry f 
pl easure from the thought that I was one of 
the relatively few, who as exchan ge swdent s, 
have had the opportunity to co ntribut e t,) 
the IInderstanding between the United S tat ps 
end South Am erican countries. 1 only wi sh 
that more of the American students co uld en· 
joy Ihe opportunity of aiding that understand· 
ing whi ch is everyday becoming a more im· 
pOl·tant fa ctor in the economic and politi cal 
life of the western hemispshere. 
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Indiana 

GlassW'are! 


Beautiful Hand Blown Tum· 
blers With I.V. Seal in Color 
That University touch for your own 

home. Modern in design, these tum· 
bIers are guaranteed by the makers 
-Glassylvania Company, Oil City, 
Pa.-to satis fy you or your money 
back. 

Show your friends how much you value 
your LU. connections by using 
these ~lasses with the two·color at· 
tractive seal in University colors. 

__C~p_a!!:d_lt!..a!!: ~o..w!. _ 
I.V. Alumni Office 

301 Vnion Building 

Bloomington, Ind. 


Please send at once, prepaid,... 
dozen glasses with LU. insignia as 
checked below, for which I enclose my 
check for $ . ...................... . 
.......... doz. 5 oz. size $2.50 


.. . doz. 10 oz. size S2.95 
.. .. . .. ... . doz. J2 oz. size $335 
...... ... ... sets (l doz. each size) 88.50 

Name 

Street 

Town 
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Examining 
(Continued from page 8) 

at Carleton College in 1921 ; having 
been elected a Rhodes Scholar, he took 
a BA degree in law at Oxford in 1924 
and the BCL in 1925. Returning to the 
United States, he was awarded an LLM 
by the University of Minnesota in 1927. 
He came to Indiana as Associate Pro
fessor of Political Science in 1927, and 
has been Professor and Head of the De
partment of Government since 1936. In 
1934 Professor Hall published Govern
ment and Business, which has been userl 
as a text in many colleges and univer
sities; in addition he has done much 
work at the University in behalf of the 
Federal government and of the State. 

Associate Professor Ernest M. Linton 
has been for many years one of Indi
ana's most popular professors. Graduat· 
ing from Butler University in 1911, he 
received the AM degree from Indiana 
in 1912 and the PhD in 1915. He be
came a member of the Indiana Univer
sity faculty in 1913. His popularity is to 
be attributed partly to his being a na
tive-born Hoosier, partly to his having 
done much extension work, but mainlv 
to the fact that he likes people and peo
ple like him. 

Professor Oliver P. Field is one of 
those who left Indiana only to come 
back again. Having taken an AB de
gree at St. Olaf College in 1919 and 
an AM at Minnesota in 1924, Professor 
Field came here in 1924 as an Instructor 
in Political Science. Resigning an as
sistant professorship here, he went to 
the University of Minnesota , where he 
remained until 1939. During that time 
he spent a year at Harvard as Lecturer 
on Government. In July, 1939, Profes
sor Field was appoint~d Professor of 
Government at Indiana. Professor Field 
received the LLB degree from Indiana 
in 1927 and the SJD from Yale in 1928. 

The most recent addition to the fac
ulty of the Department of Government 
is Roy V. Peel, Professor of Govern
ment and Director of the Institute of 
Politics. Having' done his undergrad
uate work at Augustana College, Profes
sor Peel continued his studies at the 
University of Chicago, receiving the 
AM degree in 1923 and the PhD in 
1927. After teaching at the University 
of Rochester, Professor Peel went back 
to New York University, where he had 
formerly been for two years, in 1927, 
and remained there until his appoint
ment to the Indiana faculty in 1939. 
Professor Peel is author or co-author 
of several books and many articles. 

A former I.U. football tackie, Robert Louis 
Stevenson, AB'40, LLB'40, was elected prosp· 
cutor 0/ Greene County in the recent elec· 
tion. 

Other members of the Department 01 
Government are Associate Professor 
Pressly S. Sikes (BS, Mississippi State 
College, '24; AM, University of Texas, 
'28; and PhD, University of Illinois, 
'34), Director of the Bureau of Govern
ment Research; Assistant Professor 
Frances D. Wormuth (AB,'30, AM'32, 
and PhD'35, all from Cornell); In
structor Edward H. Buehrig; Acting 
Instructor John E. Stoner, and Part 
time Instructor Wilma Langdon. 

It is a far cry from the single course 
in political science of 1831- even with 
attendant study of the Constitution of 
the United States-to the present-day 
Departments of History and Govern
ment, the former offering 56 courses, 
undergraduate and grad uate, the latter, 
38_ But in one respect, I venture to 
say, the teaching of history has not 
varied much at Indiana through the 
years. In 1904 someone - perhaps 
Professor Harding-wrote: "The aims 
of the Department are not merely I'..) 

teach the facts of history and govern
ment, but to inculcate the spirit 01 
criticism and habits of independent 
thought and work; and in no way, it 
is believed, can this be done so well as 
by early introducing the student to reo 
search work among the sources, under 
the guidance of trained instructors_" 

The present members of the History 
Department could hardly find a better 
expression of their ideals; and I have 
no doubt that the members of the Gov
ernment Department, though they are 
now independent, hold no less tenacious
ly to the same creed. 

T he December 1940 
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jane Kindberg, '39, now Mrs. George J. 
Parker, is shown above with her husband 
who is employed as assistant plant indus· 
trial engineer in /he Carnegie·Illinois sheet 
and tin mills in Gary. He is a graduate oj 
/h e Armour Institu te of T echnology in Chi· 
cago . 

Kent Cooper 


(Continued from page 9) 


to establish his own news service for In· 

diana newspapers, " K.C. ," as he is 

kn own in Associated Press circles, de· 

vised a scheme of hooking several 

smaller newspapers together on one tele· 

phone circuit and reading news to them. 


With the vision of applying this idea 
to a larger news service, Cooper, after 
selling ou t his own Indiana news servo 
ice to Scripps·McCrae in 1910, headed 
East to New York and right into the ot· 
fi ce of Melville Stone, then general man· 
ager of the Associated Press. Young 
Cooper's idea appealed to Stone. He 
was hired, his idea tried out, and it was 
found to work. The fa ct that hundred,; 
of the smaller daily newspapers over 
the country today are able to afford 
their readers a digest of the world 's 
news owes its beginning to Cooper's 
inventiveness, farsi ghtedness and con· 
sideration for small·town folk. 

Another noteworthy contribution to 
his organization and to society in gen· 
eral was his insistence that the AP de· 
liberatel y add another virtue to its 
world ·renowned list of three-truth , im· 
partiality and decency in news. That 
fourth virtue was "humanizing the 
news. " 

It was not enough that stories be 
written factuall y, they should be writ· 
ten entertaini ngly , AP writers were in · 
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structed . The readers, he said, wanted 
to kn ow of the lighter, humorous and 
odd sides of life as well as the drab; 
they yearned to know what was new in 
science, religion, the theatre and all 
fields of endeavor. That idea also 
clicked. 

It was Cooper's vision, too, which 
brought about the experimental work in 
and the final success of AP's great pic
ture service, now copied by many other 
agencies, "Wirephoto." 

"K.C. ," while the chief executive of 
the Associated Press, prefers to con· 
sider himself simply as an employe of 
that great co·operative news·ga thering 
orga nization , which services 1,400 
newspapers. The editor of each memo 
ber paper is, in the strictest sense of 
the word , a " boss" of Mr. Cooper. How 
well he has served these 1,400 "bosses" 
these last 15 years, this still modest, 
energeti c and efficient newspaperman 
may be surprised to learn when the 
testimonial dinner is given in his honor 
on Dec. 5. 

Only this fall the board of directors 
of the AI--' honored him by having his 
portrait painted by Goode Davis, son 
of Norman H. Davis. The portrait is 
to hang in AP's new 14·story build· 
ing in Rockefeller Center. 

The Hurrying Hardwood 
(Continued from page 16) 

markable freight rolled into Omaha
two hours early. The Council Bluffs 
hookup thus was accomplished with 
ease. 

1. C. Number 74 out of Council 
Bluffs co·operated amazingly that day 
and rolled into Chicago at 2 :00 p. m. 
-two hours early . 

On the outskirts of Chicago, Harry 
Kurrie, LD. man then president of the 
Monon, slashed miles of red tape and 
had good old 151223 hooked onto a fast 
through train due in Bloomington at 
7:00a.m. 

At 5 :00 a. m. on Dec. 10, Car 151· 
223, carrying the Fieldhouse floor and 
bleachers, reached home, 9 days and 2 
hours out of Seattle, with a record for 
the course, and-two hours early. 

That's the story of the hurrying hard· 
wood. Three nights later the dignitaries 
feasted, the Hoosiers walloped Penn , 
34·26, with Branch McCracken high 
scorer, 8,000 rabid rooters went wild. 
And beneath it all lay floor and bleach
ers that "couldn ' t possibly" reach 
Bloomington until nearl y tw o weeks 
later. 
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AMONG the hundreds of congratulatory messages sent to 
Dr. James A. Woodburn on the occasion of his 84th 

birthday and the presentation of his History of Indiana 
University, 1820-1902, to the University is one from John 
M. 	 Sadler of Geneva, N.Y. In his letter, Mr. Sadler wrot~ 

in part, "But when I think of Dr. Woodburn, 
the man, I forget history. I think of what 

Human the 16·year·old girl wrote when she won th~ 
Touch! prize for the best definition of love: 'Love 

is the gateway through which the human soul 
passes from selfishness to service, and from solitude and 
loneliness, to kinship with all mankind.'" Dr. Woodburn 
is a living example of that definition in actual practice. 

As Ward Biddle said in his tribute to Dr. Woodburn, all 
students and faculty members who were here on the campus 
during the "Woodburn era" have some personal memories 
of their contact with the beloved professor emeritus of his· 
tory. People like him because he likes them. All who 
know him are proud to call him friend. His accomplish. 
ments in the academic world have been great, but his ac· 
complishments in the field of personal relations are great
er. Such men are the men who make the important side of 
the news-the human sidc of the news. Indiana is proud 
of him_ He has always been proud of Indiana University! 

AND finally a word about the least-remembered of all 
forgotten men-the proofreader. The only time the 

reading public is conscious of his presence is when he 
makes one of his rare errors. They just expect him to be 
right, always! But the proofreader is a philosopher. He 

knows that it is human to err, and, author, 
and editors to the contrary, he is far from 

Slips of inhuman. In fact, he enjoys recounting
The Type some of the famous "boners" of his calling. 

There was the recent typographical error 
that eluded the many proofreaders on a nationally known' 
magazine recently that has caused many to chuckle. The 
story concerned a man high in public life and the manu
script gave an explanation for his inability to attelld the 
Democratic convention in Chicago, but in setting the type, 
the linotype operator struck the key c in place of d in the 
words duties . The error slipped by all the checkers and 
the magazine nonchalantly informed its millions of readers 
that Mr. So and So was unable to attend the convention be

cause "he was all tied up with his official cuties." 
When, on the death of President McKinley , Theodore 

Roosevelt suceeded to the highest office, a New York editor 
desired to contrast the event with a recent coronation in 
Europe. But the compositor, coming to the word oath, 
struck a wrong key and the sentence appeared: "For sheer 
democratic dignity nothing could exceed the moment when, 
surrounded by his cabinet, Mr. Roosevelt took his simple 
bath as President of the United States." 

The word window has harassed the proofreaders of all 
English-speaking countries, but it was nevertheless startling 
to see a national household magazine remark casually: 
"Nothing gives a greater variety to the appearance of <: 

house than a few undraped widows." 
Another unfortunate slip of the type was a small-town 

newspaper's report of a wedding with a double quartet of 
bridesmaids: "The bride was accompanied to the altar by 
tight bridesmaids." Another social note had a pantry 
shower for a prominent bride-to-be appear in a headline 
without the r in the word pantry. More than the proof
reader's face was red over that little classic. 

Our typographical errors may not have this humorous 
touch, but they are just as unintentional, we assure you! 

CHRISTMAS comes but once a year, but the "spirit of 
giving" motivates your University-the Greater LU.

all year around. It gives the youth of the State of Indiana 
an opportunity to get a college education at surprising!;· 
low cost (compare Indiana's contingent fee of $__ _.___ .. _... _._ .. _. 

a year with the $400 annual tuition chargecl 
by many of the Eastern universities). It

Have You gives to society the latest discoveries in the 
Realized? field of scientific and other research. It 

gives direct services to the citizens of In
diana through its far-flung Extension Division. It givcs 
gracious reception to the thousands of persons who visit 
the campus for conferences and conventions. It gives all 
these and more. 

In return it does not ask much-merely that you remain 
true to the ideals and principles you learned here and that 
you ever strive to improve yourself to the end that you
the living example of its handiwork-might stand out as 
one of the leaders in your community and be a credit to 
the heritage that is yours as part of I ndiana University. 
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